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ABSTRACT
TEACHERS’ AND ADMINISTRATORS’ ATTITUDES TOWARDS INCLUSION
Leatrice Lynn Satterwhite, EdD
Department of Leadership, Educational Psychology and Foundations
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Dr. Rosita Lopez, Director
This study examined attitudes of general education teachers, special education teachers,
and building administrators relative to inclusive practices. Using survey methodology, the level
of agreement or disagreement of teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes towards inclusive
practices was measured in four areas: Planning, Classroom/School Environment,
Collaboration/Team Partners, and Resources/Supports/Professional Development. A purposeful
sampling of participants, including 47 teachers and principals representing 30 elementary schools
from a large urban school district in southern Maryland, voluntarily completed an Inclusive
Practices Survey. The survey measured teacher and administrator attitudes using a 22-item, fivepoint Likert scale. The quantitative questions were augmented by five qualitative questions that
were an extension of select quantitative items. The data was analyzed using t-test, frequency
distribution, chi-square cross tabulation bivariate statistical test, and one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA). Analyses revealed a significant difference between special educators and
building administrators in reference to Collaboration/Team Partners. Overall, a majority of the
responses for both teachers and administrators were in the strongly agree and agree somewhat
categories. Comparison of the results for each of the groups separately exposed that building
administrators chose the highest rating of strongly agree more frequently than did the total group.
General education teachers selected strongly disagree at double the rate of special education
teachers and triple the rate of administrators. Results support other researchers’ findings, which

	
  

indicate that principals’ attitudes toward inclusion were encouraging and have an
influential impact on school-wide policy and practices. Implications surfaced from the findings
to signify students with and without disabilities working together collaboratively, general
education teachers and special education teachers sharing the responsibility for behavior
management and administration, and by providing ongoing support to teachers, school teams can
provide the foundation for strong inclusive practices, which may positively impact the levels of
academic achievement, enhance students’ social skills, and improve school culture and
acceptance of all.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Seymour Sarason and John Doris, two distinguished analysts of American education,
once said, “Society expects schools to accomplish two tasks: (1) to teach students how to think,
and (2) to teach democracy” (Bilken, 1981). What better way to teach democracy than by giving
individuals the same opportunities to grow to their fullest potential? In education, this would
include children of all races, ethnicity, genders, disabilities, and abilities all being educated in the
same school and in the same classroom, all being given the same chance at academic
achievement and social acceptance. In society there are no specific eateries, movie theaters, or
gas stations for only those individuals with disabilities, so why shouldn’t our schools promote
integration and inclusion of all children in all educational environments?
Proponents of any educational system reform or initiative believe that recommended
changes have the likelihood to bring forth more successful educational outcomes for all students.
Schools throughout the nation have made a conscious effort to include students with disabilities
in the general education environment with hopes of making greater academic gains and
presenting additional opportunities to interact socially with their nondisabled peers.
The conceptual framework for examining this study establishes a foundation of historical
aspects of the law, acknowledges opportunities and opposition to inclusive practices, and offers
explanations of the role of the administrator and teachers in inclusive settings. An analysis of
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data results recognizes voices of the participants as significant contributions to the study in
addition to the development of major themes and categories as opportunities to complete
comparisons, foster optimistic outcomes, ascertain implications for future research, and make
recommendations for advancement of inclusive practices.
This study discusses results of teachers’ and administrators’ beliefs for facilitating
effective social and instructional inclusive environments at the schoolhouse level. The effort and
practices of principals/assistant principals and teachers influence the effectiveness of inclusive
practices. Therefore, it is critical to examine the perceptions of educators in order to eliminate
and/or streamline special education program placements in designated schools or
nonpublic/private placement. By placing more supports in neighborhood schools for students
with disabilities, as well as teacher resources, students can successfully return to the home school
near their residences. The notion of equal opportunities for learners, comprising persons with
disabling conditions, is an essential part of U.S. society, as people have access to learning
opportunities to achieve their fullest potential (Keogh, 2007). Supportive classroom/school
environments encourage academic success for all students when administrators, general
education teachers, and special education teachers work collaboratively together as a unit.
A paradigm shift of inclusion pushes teachers and administrators, as well as communities,
to advocate for better educational opportunities for children with disabilities, thus putting in
place more structures that foster inclusive practices. Shifts in provisions of the law are
precipitated partially because of changes in thinking. But actual change occurs because of the
persistence and leadership of inclusive administrators leading our schools.
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In the current day, the majority of teachers are providing instruction in settings with
diverse students who have varying academic needs. These teachers have responsibility for
determining how best to educate each student in their classes. Decision making of this nature
may very well represent a paradigm shift in matters pertaining to reform, but it also may reflect
existing attitudes of the individual teachers as decision makers, and their attitudes must be taken
into consideration. Attitudes drive thought processes, which serve as a driving force that can
either derail or align success of any program. When attitudes are dysfunctional,
accomplishments are not likely to be successful. Positive attitudes are needed for successful
implementation.
While developing positive attitudes is an important step in the process of change,
research also suggests the success of inclusion requires planning of the curriculum and
pedagogy, establishing classroom and school environment/processes, collaborating with various
stakeholders and team partners, and utilizing resources that include supporting colleagues and
professional development training. Loreman (2007) has argued that it is time for “conversations
around the conditions required for ‘good’ inclusion to occur, rather than an exact blueprint for
implementation” (p. 22). Several of these conditions are discussed in the paragraphs that follow.
Planning for instruction requires both the general education and special education teacher
to have ongoing common planning time to map out lessons to instruct students. During this time,
teachers can modify lessons to meet the needs of all students’ ability levels. They can also
dialogue about the curriculum, what needs to be communicated to the children, and pedagogy
involving how the information will be understood by all (Loreman, 2007). Planning time
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happens on a regular basis, is a substantial block of time worked into the teacher’s schedule
during the normal work hours, and is recognized by teachers as being essential for effective coteaching (Arthaud, Aram, Breck, Doelling, & Bushrow, 2007; Daane, Beirne-Smith & Latham,
2000; Dieker & Murawski, 2003; Mainzer, 2011).
Supportive classroom and school learning environments encourage academic success for
all students when administrators, general education teachers, and special education teachers work
together collaboratively as one entity to build a positive classroom/school environment. The
whole school must have the desire and make a vow to discourage segregation and exclusion of
students regardless of their educational, emotional, social, and any other needs (Loreman, 2007).
In order for this to happen it is imperative that school communities make a transformation from
seclusion to inclusion and make adjustments to address the needs of each individual student.
Mainzer (2011) posited that through healthy, meaningful, collaborative working
relationships “co-teachers develop the ability to articulate thoughts and ideas clearly, work
productively within diverse teams, employ strategies to attain a common goal, and take
responsibility for completing collaborative tasks” (p. 7). The end result is high productivity,
enhanced teaching and learning, and increased student performance for all children, including
those with identified disabilities.
A variety of resources, supports, and professional development should be offered to
schools and classroom teachers to assist in the efforts of inclusive practices. Resources such as
additional full-time or part-time staff, appropriate instructional materials, assistive technology,
technology software, equipment, trainings on best practices and strategies for inclusive settings,
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administrative guidance, opportunities to visit with model inclusion classrooms and schools,
university resources, and community-based learning are just a few means to enhance inclusive
opportunities (Arthaud et al., 2007; Buell, Hallam, McCormick, & Scheer, 1999; Daane, BeirneSmith, & Latham, 2000; Dieker & Murawski, 2003; Friend, 2007; Friend & Cook, 2007;
Mainzer, 2011; McCann, 2008; ). In his research, Walker (2012) also noted that a higher level of
professional development for teachers positively affects attitudes. The end result is that both
teachers and students need continuous supports with everyday instruction and daily happenings
to maintain positive and successful inclusive learning environments.
Theories Influencing Special Education
A significant milestone in support of students with disabilities occurred in 1975.
Congress passed the Education for All Handicapped Children’s Act (P.L. 94-142) in an effort to
assure millions of children with disabilities appropriate educational services to enable them full
equality and learning opportunities to address their unique educational needs. The law noted
explicit details of P.L. 94-142: to the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children,
including children in public and private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with
children who are not handicapped and that if special classes, separate schooling, or other removal
of handicapped children from regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and services
cannot be achieved satisfactorily, then the child will be educated in a more restrictive
environment. This law would later be renamed the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) with
subsequent revisions in 1997 and 2004. P.L. 94-142 mandated the foundational guarantees that
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undergird IDEA as it is today: free appropriate public education (FAPE) for all children with
disabilities in the least restrictive environment (LRE) determined through nonbiased assessment
procedures and the development of an individualized educational plan (IEP) for each child
(LaNear & Frattura, 2007). In addition, parents were afforded due process rights. In various
ways, this law increased educational access for students with disabilities (LaNear & Frattura,
2007) and created a presumption in favor of inclusion. The details of the law are written in a
manner that demands a student with a disability be educated with his/her nondisabled peers to
the greatest extent appropriate. A student with a disability may only be excluded from the
general education setting if after providing support and assistance the student still cannot be
educated successfully in the general education setting.
Specific primary disability terms are documented in IDEA under the lead definition of
“child with a disability.” In particular, a child with a disability refers to “a child evaluated in
accordance with Sec. 300.304 through 300.311 as having mental retardation, a hearing
impairment (including deafness), a speech or language impairment, a visual impairment
(including blindness), a serious emotional disturbance (referred to in this part as ‘emotional
disturbance’), an orthopedic impairment, autism, traumatic brain injury, another health
impairment, a specific learning disability, deaf-blindness, or multiple disabilities, and who, by
reason thereof, needs special education and related services” (U.S. Dept. of Education, 2004).
Since the passing of the Education for All Handicapped Act over 30 years ago, the focus
has shifted from simply educating individuals with disabilities to providing students with
disabilities access to the educational curriculum and setting as their same-age nondisabled peers
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in the least restrictive environment, including the general education classroom. Over the past
two decades, the concept of inclusion has become a critical part of reform efforts to improve the
delivery of services to students in the education setting (Praisner, 2003). According to Encarta
World English Dictionary (2009), the definition of inclusion is: “(a) Presence in a group: the
addition of somebody or something to, or the presence of somebody or something in, a group or
mixture, (b) Education teaching challenged children in regular classes: the practice of educating
students with special needs in regular classes for all or nearly all of the day instead of in special
education classes.”
Current movements in education support the inclusion model. One commonly used
inclusive teaching practice is the collaborative model in which general education and special
education teachers equally contribute to the teaching and learning of students with and without
disabilities. With the intensification of inclusive practices across the world and the greater use of
co-teaching models for service delivery, administrators’ and teachers’ attitudes toward inclusion
can either augment or hamper the process of delivering appropriate services, teaching the
acceptance of differences and improved academic achievement.
There is an array of educational models that provide inclusive opportunities for students
with disabilities throughout the school day. Examples of these models include partial or full
inclusion, co-teaching, and mainstreaming. Supporters of inclusion strongly believe that all
children should attend and actively participate in their neighborhood schools and communities
just like their nondisabled peers and that educational environments should be designed to meet
the differing needs of all students (Barrett & Monda-Amaya, 1998).
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The transition towards inclusive learning opportunities may entail redistributing
resources, reorganizing staff and classrooms, and adjusting school cultures to be more
encouraging, collaborative, nurturing communities that meet the needs of all children, including
those children with disabilities. McTaggart, Burke, & National Council on Disability (1994), in
their report entitled Inclusionary Education for Students with Disabilities: Keeping the Promise,
noted that:
One of the most striking effects of the implementation of inclusionary education is the
contribution it makes to the education of all students. Inclusionary schools improve the
academic performance of all students because of improved teaching methods, a focus on
meeting the individual needs of all students, and a redeployment of skilled personnel
throughout the building where they are available to assist students who need their help.
(p. 6)
Co-teaching is one of many models used across the continuum as a form of inclusion for
providing services to students with disabilities in the general education classroom throughout the
entire school day. It is a process in which the general education teacher and special education
teacher share a classroom and teaching time. Successful co-teachers work as a team in a joint
relationship to meet the needs of students and model collaborative relationships. Both educators
work together to develop a differentiated approach to teaching the curriculum that meets the
needs of a diverse population of students. Teachers share the planning, presentation, evaluation,
and classroom management.
Mainstreaming is another method used to place students with special needs in one or two
general education classes throughout the day. This method provides access to the general
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education curriculum and opportunity to be with their same-age nondisabled peers for a limited
amount of time.
Statement of the Problem
This quantitative study was designed to determine if there is a relationship among
elementary general education teachers’, special education teachers’ and school administrators’
attitudes relative to inclusive practices when relocating special education students from a more
restrictive environment with minimal inclusive opportunities to a less restrictive inclusive
environment. Another aspect of the study was designed to explore whether demographic
variables of gender, race/ethnicity, level of education, years of teaching experience, years of
administrative experience, and whether or not the choice to co-teach was voluntary or mandatory
were related factors in their attitudes toward inclusion.
Based on guidelines set forth by the federal government, local education agencies (LEA)
that do not meet the state performance targets must develop corrective action plans (CAP) or
improvement plans. The plans that are developed and implemented by the LEA must address the
areas of noncompliance to correct the findings. As a result of an action plan from the Maryland
State Department of Education for noncompliance of targeted indicators involving the high
percentage of students with special needs not being educated with their nondisabled peers and in
more restrictive settings, the LEA, Prince George’s County Public Schools, participated in a
comprehensive formative evaluation of the Department of Special Education’s delivery of
services to students. Evaluators of the contractual firm conducted a mixture of probing activities
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with the Department of Special Education to sustain the evaluation. The evaluation was
conducted in the spring of 2006 and the final exploratory evaluation report was completed and
released to the Director of Special Education in August of 2006. The report summarized the
major themes and recommendations to consider when restructuring the department’s programs.
Professional development, LRE and continuum of services, intensive instructional practices,
family involvement, communication and system efficiency, in addition to staffing and retention,
were various themes condensed into a mixture of focal points.
As a result of the evaluation, the Department of Special Education developed a proposal
to address the findings and to make education more accessible in neighborhood schools for
students with disabilities. The initiative was developed with the intent of returning all students in
comprehensive special education programs (CSEP) back to their neighborhood schools. CSEP
programs were located in designated comprehensive elementary and middle school sites. These
programs consisted of several clustered self-contained classrooms in which intensive all-day
special education services were provided to students with a range of disabilities.
Purpose of the Study
The focus of this study was to examine whether there is a relationship among general
education teachers’, special education teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes relative to inclusive
practices. The study was prompted by the researcher’s interest in inclusive practices, the impact a
newly implemented district inclusion initiative had on attitudes of elementary school teachers
and administrators, and a concern for the school district ranking last out of 22 county districts for
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the percentage of students with disabilities being included in the general education classroom
with their nondisabled peers. The goal was to provide valuable data for practical institutional
application for educators, advocates and policy makers because teachers and administrators are
to be held accountable for implementing inclusive practices and it is vital that educators’
perceptions be acknowledged by policy makers (Daane, Beirne-Smith, & Latham, 2000;
Danforth, 2008). The structure of this study was to understand the attitudes of these educators in
regards to the effectiveness of inclusive practices, which are essential when determining
effective strategies and factors that may influence future design or expansion of inclusive
opportunities throughout an urban school district. The attainment of inclusive practices depends
upon the effectiveness of methods and strategies of teaching, acknowledgment of diversity by
teachers, acceptance of differences by students, the leadership and creation of a positive school
culture by administrators, and the elimination of barriers hampering the academic and social
progress of all students.
Of the numerous stakeholders who are essential to the implementation and success of
inclusive programs, administrators and teachers are the most significant. With whole-school
reform the leadership of the principal is crucial. Direction from the administrator is viewed as an
essential component to success. Therefore, to ensure positive effects of inclusion, it is key “that
principals exhibit behaviors that advance the integration, acceptance, and success of students
with disabilities in general education classes” (Praisner, 2003, p. 136). Research has also shown
that a teacher’s attitude is a significant variable in the success of inclusion designs (Hastings &
Oakford, 2003; Hayes & Gunn, 1988; Pivik, McComas, & LaFlanne, 2002).
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This mixed method research design was used to generate a theory of optimism to explain
how to adjust restrictive programs to allow students with disabilities in self-contained programs
maximum access to the general education curriculum and environment through the support of a
co-teaching model used to increase inclusive learning communities. The study specifically
examined: (a) the attitudes of elementary school general education teachers, special education
teachers and school administrators in respect of four components of inclusion: planning
instruction, classroom/school environment, collaboration/team partners, and resources/
supports/professional development; (b) whether teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes towards
inclusion were impacted by various personal characteristics such as gender, educational level,
years of teaching experience, and years of administration experience, and (c) whether the
decision to co-teach to support inclusion was mandatory or voluntary. The implications of the
findings may assist in improving or enhancing the implementation of inclusive opportunities in
all elementary schools.
Research Questions
After relocating children with disabilities back to their neighborhood schools from more
restrictive settings to less restrictive settings to provide greater access to the general education
curriculum and environment, what are the attitudes of special education teachers, general
education teachers and school administrators? This study will attempt to answer the following
questions:
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1. Is there a relationship between teachers’ and school administrators’ attitudes relative to
inclusive practices?
2. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for general education teachers?
3. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for special education teachers?
4. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for school administrators?
Delimitations
Delimitations are boundaries established by the researcher in order to narrow the scope of
the study. Through this study, perceptiveness of the attitudes of general education teachers,
special education teachers and administrators relative to inclusive practices were sought from a
group of teachers and administrators geographically limited to one school district in southern
Maryland. However, the vast majority of effective co-teaching models address the key
components of the model used by this district. Those key components include instructional
planning, school and classroom environments, collaboration, and professional development,
which include resources. General education teachers, special education teachers and
administrators were selected from the 36 elementary schools involved in the inclusion initiative.
These schools were purposely selected because they were trained in a co-teaching model that
was designed to build a more purposeful, quality learning environment for all students, including
students with disabilities. This model focused on “creating positive and caring learning
environments through teamwork, efficient planning, effective instructional delivery, and datadriven student progress monitoring” (JHU Center for Technology in Education
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PGCPS/Boundless Learning Proposal submitted July 19, 2010). Its approach involved building
successful learning communities while accommodating various teaching and learning styles.
The study was delimited to a particular Maryland school district and a select group of teachers
and administrators employed at a specific group of elementary schools that attended the same coteaching professional development.
Limitations
Creswell (2005) defined limitations as potential weaknesses or problems in quantitative
research that are identified by the researcher one by one and often relate to inadequate measures
of variables, loss or lack of participants, small sample sizes, errors in measurement, and other
factors typically related to data collection and analysis. A limitation of this study was the use of
a sample size that was confined to a particular school district and specific elementary schools.
The sample contained a school district identified as one of the nation’s 25 largest school districts,
with over 200 schools, approximately 125,000 students and nearly 18,000 employees serving a
diverse student population from urban, suburban and rural communities. Not only did these
schools receive additional staff and support surrounding inclusive practices from the district
level, both teachers and administrators accessed the same professional development
opportunities thus anticipated sharing mutual understandings of professional practices and
connection with one another on a consistent basis.
The small sample size does not allow generalizability of the findings. Due to the sample
size, it was challenging to conclude to what extent the responses from the existing sample
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epitomize the overall population of general and special education teachers as well as
administrators district wide. Qualitative written responses were designed to provide detailed
information based on five of the quantitative items and presented a distinctive clarification of the
participants’ viewpoints. It is noted that unanswered questions by participants can also be
perceived as a possible limitation.
Another concern was the low response rate. Low response rates are associated with
surveys. This was addressed through articles linked to the American Statistics Association
website. The targeted audience for this study was vigilantly chosen to ensure a vested relevance
in responding to the survey. Each participant had experience with co-teaching as a means for
inclusion. The quantitative and qualitative questionnaire was well defined, straightforward, and
simple to answer. A key benefit of administering open-ended questions through the electronic
survey was that the data was easily converted to MS Word files, which enabled the researchers to
analyze data both manually and via the web-based computer program. While quantitative data
acquired through surveys cannot provide in-depth evidence, unlike data acquired through
qualitative in-person conversational interviews, “an online survey surpasses a paper survey in
terms of collecting rich data from open-ended questions” (Hisako, Mcintyre, Tomazic, & Katz,
2004, p. 3999).
Definition of Terms
An understanding of terminology pertaining to this study is essential to the interpretation
of this investigation. The following section outlines significant terms as they relate to this study.
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Accommodations: changes that allow a person with a disability to participate fully in an
activity. Examples include extended time, different test format, and alterations to a classroom
(retrieved from http://www.understandingspecialeducation.com/special-education-terms.html).
Attitude: a complex mental state involving beliefs and feelings and values and
dispositions to act in certain ways (retrieved from http://www.websters-online-dictionary.org).
Categorical placement: special education programs in which students are grouped on the
basis of their IDEA eligibility category. Alternative models include “noncategorical” and “crosscategorical” placement (retrieved from http://www.disabilityrights.org/glossary.htm valid).
Child with a disability: child with a disability means a child evaluated in accordance with
Sec. 300.304 through 300.311 as having mental retardation, a hearing impairment (including
deafness), a speech or language impairment, a visual impairment (including blindness), a serious
emotional disturbance (referred to in this part as “emotional disturbance”), an orthopedic
impairment, autism, traumatic brain injury, another health impairment, a specific learning
disability, deaf-blindness, or multiple disabilities, and who, by reason thereof, needs special
education and related services (U.S. Department of Education, 2004).
Continuum of services: the range of services that must be available to the students of a
school district so that they may be served in the least restrictive environment (retrieved from
http://www.disabilityrights.org/glossary.htm).
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Disability: a physical, sensory, cognitive or affective impairment that causes the student
to need special education1 (retrieved from http://www.disabilityrights.org/glossary.htm).
Free appropriate public education (FAPE): an educational right of children with
disabilities in the United States that is guaranteed by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. Under the IDEA, FAPE is defined as an educational
program that is individualized to a specific child, designed to meet that child’s unique needs,
provides access to the general curriculum, meets the grade-level standards established by the
state, and from which the child receives educational benefit (retrieved from
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_Appropriate_Public_Education).
Full inclusion: occurs when students with disabilities are educated alongside their
nondisabled peers for the entire school day and their special education services are provided
within that general educational setting as much as possible.
Inclusion: There is no legal definition of inclusion or inclusive education. Inclusive
education/inclusive practices, according to its most basic definition, means that students with
disabilities are supported in chronologically age-appropriate general education classes in their
home schools and receive the specialized instruction delineated by their individualized education
program (IEP) within the context of the core curriculum and general class activities (retrieved
from http://www.cpeip.fsu.edu/resourceFiles/resourceFile_18.pdf).

1

NOTE: There are significant differences in the definitions of disability in Section 504.
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Least restrictive environment (LRE): the placement of a special needs student in a
manner promoting the maximum possible interaction with the general school population.
Placement options are offered on a continuum including regular classroom with no support
services, regular classroom with support services, designated instruction services, special day
classes and private special education programs (retrieved from
http://www.understandingspecialeducation.com/special-education-terms.html).
Local educational agency (LEA): a local public school district (retrieved from
http://www.disabilityrights.org/glossary.htm).
Mainstreaming: term used to describe the integration of children with special needs into
regular classrooms for part of the school day. The remainder of the day is in a special education
classroom (retrieved from http://www.understandingspecialeducation.com/special-educationterms.html).
U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP): dedicated
to improving results for infants, toddlers, children and youth with disabilities ages birth through
21 by providing leadership and financial support to assist states and local districts (retrieved from
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osers/osep/index.html).
Partial inclusion: when children with disabilities are in the general education classroom
most of the school day but at least half of the day.
Regular Education Initiative (REI): a concept promoted by former Assistant Secretary of
Education Madeline Will. The goal of the REI is to merge the special education and regular
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education systems into a unitary system (retrieved from http://www.disabilityrights.org/
glossary.htm).

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Through the efforts of parents, advocacy groups and educators, many students with
disabilities have made advances over the years toward more positive outcomes because of early
diagnosis and delivery of appropriate special education services. Educators and researchers
believe the earlier in a child’s life a disability is recognized and a treatment or education program
is begun, the more positive the outcome (Burchinal, Campbell, Bryant, Wasik, & Ramsey, 1997).
However, the history of special education discloses struggles and disregard of students with
disabilities in reference to their education and how they were cared for.
Historical Aspects and the Law
Students with severe disabilities were not permitted to attend public school because the
schools were not as knowledgeable or well equipped to meet the educational or physical needs of
students who demonstrated unusual personalities and/or behaviors. Therefore, parents had to turn
to residential facilities, provide tutors, or forget education altogether (Phelps, 1993). Yet
institutions were filled to capacity, unsanitary and short on funding to properly staff their
facilities. In 1946, at the International Council for Exceptional Children Convention, a small
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number of vocal activists and education experts were inquiring why not integrate and not
segregate (Phelps, 1993). Other researchers were also in full support of these efforts of
integration (Itkonen, 2007; Keogh, 2007; Patterson, 2005; Phelps, 1993).
The fight for educational rights for all students with disabilities continued for numerous
years between legislation and parents/advocates for individuals with disabilities. The civil rights
movement was the first to draw attention to equality in education. This political turmoil and
movement led to many discrimination court cases that helped lay the foundation for future laws
involving the educational rights of students, including students with disabilities. Two of the most
prominent U.S. Supreme Court cases with the greatest impact were Brown vs. the Board of
Education of Topeka, Kansas (1954), and the Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Citizens
(PARC) vs. the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (1972) (Itkonen, 2007; Keogh, 2007; Nolan,
2004).
In Brown vs. the Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas (1954), the court made an
unwavering decision that segregated schools resulted in minimal educational opportunities and
reduced interaction with those of various races and ethnicity. The PARC case involved parents of
children with mental retardation who fought for their children to gain access to public education.
Both of these court findings resulted in an order ending segregation in the schools and later were
used by advocates in an attempt to abolish segregation of children with disabilities in education.
Until the mid-1970’s, it was common for schools to refuse educating children whose
abilities were different. Students with disabilities were systematically denied access to the same
education as their nondisabled peers for an array of reasons (e.g., the nature of their disabilities,
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the prevailing thought that segregation was appropriate), thus spending their days at home, in
state institutions or in segregated centers run by various organizations.
P.L. 94-142, also known as the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975,
grew out of Brown vs. the Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas, and PARC vs. the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as well as many other court cases throughout the county. By
1973, 27 right-to-education lawsuits were pending or a decision had been rendered in 21 states
(Melnick as cited in Itkonen, 2007). Several cases disputed that refusing admittance to school
was a violation of due process of law under the U.S. Constitution.
The passage of P.L. 94-142 in 1975 forever changed the educational well-being of
children with disabilities as well as their families, advocates and educators. It was inevitable
because millions of children with disabilities were not receiving proper educational services that
would allow them to have complete equality of opportunity. This public law guaranteed every
child with a disability the right to be educated with his or her nondisabled peers in the least
restrictive environment. The law required educational services for all handicapped children, but
not a separate educational system (Phelps, 1993). The purpose of the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act was fourfold:
1. To ensure that all children with disabilities have available to them a free, appropriate,
public education that includes special education and related services designed to meet
their unique need;
2. To ensure that the rights of children with disabilities and their parents are protected;
3. To assist states and localities to provide for the education of all children with disabilities;
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4. To assess and ensure the effectiveness of efforts to educate those children.
The parts (subchapters) of P.L. 94-142 promoted equality and access to an appropriate
public education, which included: (a) Zero reject: All children with disabilities, no matter the
severity or type of their disability, are entitled to receive a free, appropriate, public education. (b)
Least restrictive environment: based on the assumption that the preferred placement of students
with disabilities is the regular classroom. Other placement on the continuum of alternative
placement should only be accessed when success in the regular class cannot be achieved with
significant alterations. (c) Individualized Education Program: a document that directs the
education of the child (Nolan, 2004).
Over the past 38 years, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act was reauthorized
twice and renamed the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. The first revision occurred in
1997 and was signed into law by President Clinton. These changes were major. They were the
most significant changes in federal special education law since the original passage of the
Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (Yell & Drasgow, 2000; Yell &
Katsiyannis, 2000). One could see the early signs of the educational reform movement in its
mandates on school discipline and standardized testing (Nolan, 2004). Key topics addressed in
the law focused on the extent to which services must be provided to students with disabilities, the
manner in which those services are provided, and the quality of services that are provided.
IDEA is a law ensuring services to children with disabilities throughout the nation. The
focus of Sec. 300.39(b)(3)(ii) is to ensure access of the child to the general curriculum, so that
the child can meet the educational standards within the jurisdiction of the public agency that
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apply to all children. IDEA also governs and collects data on how states and public agencies
provide early intervention, special education and related services to more than 6.5 million
eligible infants, toddlers, children and youth with disabilities. Children and youth (ages 3-21)
receive special education and related services under IDEA Part B (U.S. Department of
Education’s Office of Special Education Program, http://idea.ed.gov/).
Least Restrictive Environment Guidelines and Opportunities
As part of the U.S. Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, the LRE is identified as
one of the six principles that govern the education of students with disabilities. By law, schools
are required to provide FAPE in the least restrictive environment that is appropriate to the
individual student’s needs. “Least restrictive environment” means that a student who has a
disability should have the opportunity to be educated with nondisabled peers to the greatest
extent appropriate. They should have access to the general education curriculum, extracurricular
activities, or any other program that nondisabled peers would be able to access. The student
should be provided with supplementary aids and services necessary to achieve educational goals
if placed in a setting with nondisabled peers. Normally, the fewer opportunities a student has to
intermingle and be educated with nondisabled peers, the more restrictive the educational setting
is labeled.
The primary motivation behind placing students in the LRE is to increase overall access
to the general education curriculum and to improve academic achievement and social
competence for students with disabilities. It is hoped that by providing such an opportunity to
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access challenging instruction in the general education setting with appropriate accommodations,
modifications and supplementary aids and services that the academic performance of students
will be increased (Elhoweris & Alsheikh, 2004).
The IDEA requirements mandate that students with disabilities participate in the general
curriculum. In most school districts, the general curriculum directly reflects the state and district
standards. Therefore, the same high standards created through education reform must pertain to
students with disabilities as well, which may include modifications and accommodations. This
Act strengthens academic expectations and accountability for the nation’s millions of children
with disabilities and bridges the gap that has too often existed between what children with
disabilities learn and what is required in the regular curriculum. IDEA actually established a
premise in support of inclusion.
In addition to the new safeguards for students, new protections and increased
involvement for parents were offered in the form of additional information to be documented in
the IEP as well as mediation guidelines for resolution between parents and schools. Additionally,
Congress included specific provisions to further clarify the obligations of districts regarding their
duty to provide services to all students in both public and private schools. Flexible federal
financial support options for school districts continue to be available through the State
Department of Education to absorb some of the funding for assistive technology devices,
specifically trained personnel, supplementary aids and services, and transition services with other
agencies. These provisions are made known for parents, educators, and advocates to take
advantage of to ensure that students with disabilities benefit from available supports.
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In May of 1980, Congress under the U.S. Department of Education (ED) in the
Department of Education Organization Act (Public Law 96-88) established the Office of Special
Education Programs (OSEP). One of the purposes of this law is to make certain that every
individual has access to equal educational opportunities. The federal government is obligated to
“supplement and complement the efforts of states, the local school systems and other
instrumentalities of the states, the private sector, public and private nonprofit educational
research institutions, community-based organizations, parents, and students to improve the
quality of education” (http://www2.ed.gov/about/overview/mission/mission.html?src=ln).
Continuously throughout the year, OSEP requires State Departments of Education to
monitor all of their local education agencies. It is the mission of each state office to give
guidance through leadership, support, and accountability for effective public education systems,
library services, and rehabilitation services. In the state of Maryland, under the Division of
Special Education/Early Intervention Services, there is an entity referred to as the Divisional and
State Interagency Support (DSIS). This branch of the division:
is responsible for providing support to the Division of Special Education/Early
Intervention Services through the management and forwarding of parental, community,
and legislative inquiries, the coordination of policy development and review, strategic
planning, product development, and technical assistance. Additionally, the branch
conducts and manages the program and compliance monitoring of state-operated
programs, local school systems’ special education programs, and special education
programs and compliance in the three Edison Schools in Baltimore City.
(http://www.marylandpublicschools.org/MSDE/divisions/earlyinterv/)
Each year, this department has monitoring and program improvement specialists and data
support specialists who analyze data and develop reports pertaining to each district’s special
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education program. Furthermore, due process hearing data to aid local education agencies in
evaluating the efficacy of programs that are designated for students with disabilities, conducting
self-evaluations and site visits to evaluate program results and compliance with applicable state
and federal requirements are a few more department responsibilities.
Data reports from Maryland Special Education/Early Intervention Services Census Data
and Related Tables rank all jurisdictions for the percentage of students, age 6-21, receiving
special education services in a general education classroom setting as it relates to the LRE. Each
school district must meet the targeted percentages set by the state for LRE Environments A, B
and C according to the students with disabilities. A summary of the LRE involves:
(A) Inside the General Ed Classroom 80% or more for children ages 6 to 21 years old
enrolled in a comprehensive school that receives special education and related services inside the
general education setting for 80% or more of the school day.
(B) Inside the General Ed Classroom 40-79% for students 6 to 21 years old enrolled in a
comprehensive school that receives special education and related services inside the general
education setting for 40-79% of the school day.
(C) In public or private separate schools, residential placement, or homebound, or
hospital placement.
The second largest school district in the state of Maryland ranked last out of the 24
jurisdictions for the number of students with special needs being educated in the general
education setting in LRE: A and C. According to the October 30, 2009, Maryland Special
Education/Early Intervention Services Census Data and Related Tables, 49.08% of students with
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disabilities age 6-21 in this district received services Inside Regular Education Classrooms 80%
or more (LRE A) of the time compared to the highest ranking county’s 92.19%. The total state
average for students with disabilities receiving services Inside Regular Education Classroom-80% or more -- was 65.38%. Any percentage higher than 61.11% met the state target. The
percentage of students in separate facilities: public separate day, private separate day, public
separate residential, or private separate residential (LRE C) for the second largest school district
was 10.27%, totaling 1,334 students, compared to the county with the least number of students in
Separate Facilities at 0.65%, totaling 10 students. The state’s average totaled 6.60% of the
state’s students with disabilities being served in separate schools. The state’s target is at or
below 6.92 % (retrieved from http://mdideareport.org/).
Inclusive Practices and Opportunities
School districts across the country continue to struggle with restructuring their
educational programs to address the needs of a progressively more diverse student population
with multifaceted learning requirements, counting those with disabilities. Several of these
education transformation efforts engage school-based initiatives to fuse special education and
general education to better service children and their families.
The amendments to IDEA in 1997 focused renewed importance on educating students
with disabilities in less restrictive environments. In particular, the law promotes opportunities for
children with disabilities to participate in general education settings and in the general education
curriculum. Commonly, mainstreaming has been used to place students with special needs in one
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or more “regular” education classes during part of a school day with his/her same-age peers.
Supporters of mainstreaming mostly believe that a student must “work for” his or her chance to
attend a lesson(s) in regular classes with an understanding that they will be able to complete the
assigned tasks and meet the academic/classroom standards with minimum supports. They have
to be able to “keep up” with the rest of the students. This form of special education service
delivery is just one type of the partial inclusive practices that have been utilized in schools since
the inception of the special education law in 1975.
Inclusion is a word that conveys assurance to teach each child to the greatest magnitude
suitable in the neighborhood school setting. It encompasses creating the supports needed for the
student (rather than transporting the student across town to an identified established program site
for service delivery). Advocates of inclusion commonly favor newer methods of education
service delivery.
In contrast, those who support inclusion and IDEA believe that the child should always
begin within the general education environment and be removed only when appropriate services
cannot be provided in the regular education classroom with or without modifications and/or
accommodations. The National Center on Educational Restructuring and Inclusion developed the
following working definition of inclusive education:
Providing to all students, including those with significant disabilities, equitable
opportunities to receive effective educational services, with the needed supplementary
aids and support services, in age appropriate classrooms in their neighborhood schools, in
order to prepare students for productive lives as full members of society. (Retrieved from
http://www.cpeip.fsu.edu/resourceFiles/resourceFile_18.pdf)
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The definition from Turnball, Shank and Smith (2004) concurs: Inclusion consists of
placing disabled or “learning-impaired” students in general education classrooms and integrating
their learning experience with students in the general education classes.
How can inclusive practices be incorporated into an elementary school setting? How can
teachers of both general education and special education work collaboratively in the overall
educational success of their students with different abilities? What are effective strategies and
norms that can be established by administrators for accommodating students with disabilities in
inclusive settings? These are just a few questions that must be addressed when proposals are
presented to dismantle isolated programs for students with disabilities and return students to their
neighborhood schools.
Monahan, Marino, Miller and Cronic (1997) completed a study on rural teachers’,
administrators’ and counselors’ attitudes about inclusion. The purpose of their study was to
evaluate the attitudes of teachers, administrators and counselors towards inclusion throughout the
state of South Carolina. The goal of the study was to discover areas of need for teacher
professional development as well as higher education courses relevant to inclusive educational
practices. This study showed that data gathered from public perceptions was deemed necessary
for school districts as they ponder over school reform restructuring as well as the development or
revision of graduate and undergraduate coursework. In another study involving a selfassessment survey of a university teacher preparation program, the researchers examined the
knowledge base for teaching and how prepared university faculty were to better train general and
special education teachers to more appropriately meet the needs of students with disabilities who
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need instructional accommodations (Cooper, Kurtts, Baber, & Vallecorsa, 2008). The study
results prompted explicit program modifications and enhancements such as shared resources and
collaboration between general and special education faculty and a dual major elementary and
special education program.
Many studies and books have been written on what inclusion and inclusive education
mean and what benefits inclusion offers, not only to the children with special needs but also to
all children. The first step in transforming schools into more inclusive environments is to center
attention on a coherent purpose. Be clear on what the community and state goals are. If the main
focus is understood by all stakeholders the schools can be transformed by teachers and
administrators who know how to include students with disabilities into the everyday happenings
of the general education classroom as well as building-wide student activities.
The terms inclusive schools and inclusive practices have been used to express the
changes that are taking place within schools and school systems to enhance and unify
educational programs and coordinated services, as well as transform learning environments into
places where all children with or without disabilities have a sense of belonging and are
challenged to reach their full potential.
The history of the forward progression of the educational movement for students with
severe disabilities started with an emphasis on FAPE, providing additional opportunities for all
students (i.e., encompassing the assumption that the default setting ought to be the same one that
typically developing peers occupy) gaining access to the general education curriculum, whereby
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opportunities to meet the same set of academic and social standards are made available to all
students (Halle & Dymond, 2009).
Inclusion is about allowing individuals to be a part of something and to allow
participation. Inclusion consists of four main components: (a) all public school students can and
will receive their education in their neighborhood school; (b) classroom assignment is
determined by the notion of natural proportions where a fair number of students with special
needs are placed with their nondisabled peers; (c) the opportunities for teaching and learning will
be organized in a manner to support both the teacher and the student; and (d) student placement
of grade and age must be appropriate (Savich, 2008).
Key Features of Co-teaching as an Inclusive Practice
An informal survey was conducted with 12 teacher teams and their administrators
regarding special education students’ transition needs. The results indicated that they believe the
three most critical factors that impact the successful transition of special education students from
a self-contained classroom to a general education setting are: (a) clear school system policy and
directives, (b) differentiation of instruction, and (c) teacher training (Carolan & Guinn, 2007).
Mainzer (2011) also described a number of co-teaching features that should be in place for
effective differentiation of co-teaching relationships compared to other collaborative approaches.
They include:
•

A focus on differentiated instruction

•

Common planning time
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•

Defined roles and responsibilities

•

Compatibility

The degree to which students with disabilities can be successfully included in general
education classrooms and activities can be related to several factors such as planning,
classroom/school environment, collaboration, and resources/supports/professional development.
Others factors may include teacher preparation, adequate planning time, teacher attitude, and
teachers having opportunities for collaboration (Roach, 1995).
Planning
Planning is one of the most significant components to the implementation of inclusion
and must be ongoing and occur on a consistent basis. Mainzer (2011) acknowledged that
planning time is critical before the application of co-teaching as a form of inclusive practices,
because time is needed to accurately identify roles, establish expectations, take responsibility
together for the curriculum, set boundaries on sharing physical space and converse about the
implementation of the student’s IEP goals in a general education setting. In addition, this is an
opportune time to share discipline philosophies and classroom procedures. In a study conducted
by Daane, Beirne-Smith and Latham (2000), data from interviews of general education teachers,
special education teachers and administrators revealed that teachers perceived to be
uncomfortable with collaboration because of the lack of planning time. By planning ahead, the
goal is to establish a positive working and learning environment for both students and staff.
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Curriculum planning helps to design operative learning situations for all students
(Giangreco, 2007). It allows the teachers to address the academic needs for students who are on
grade level as well as remotely above or extremely below their classmates. This is why planning
is necessary for successful inclusive opportunities for all. Teachers can design lessons to
alleviate curriculum fragmentation and make purposeful choices concerning lesson objectives,
teaching strategies, individual student modifications and accommodations and assessment
methods (Mainzer, 2011). Giangreco (2007) echoed the need for increased teacher planning time
and collaboration to adapt and differentiate instruction and extend inclusive opportunities. Such
collaborative planning can develop further into mentoring relationships, which can foster
appropriately differentiated instruction for students (Carolan & Guinn, 2007).
Classroom/School Environment
According to IDEA 2004, when making a placement decision on what type of setting a
student with a disability should receive services in, a school district must first consider the
general education classroom with or without supports. Co-teaching as a means for inclusion is
one option sought by many schools as a way to keep their students with disabilities in general
education receiving the necessary supports. All stakeholders of the school environment must be
a part of the decision-making process in order for inclusion to work (Phelps, 1993).
Barnett and Monda-Amaya (1998) noted from their research that all students, including
those with special needs, should attend their neighborhood schools located in the community in
which they live and actively partake in school-wide/community activities. In order for this to
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occur with success, principals must undertake a vigorous role in creating a positive, accepting
school culture and cultivate efficient instructional programs that adapt to the diverse needs of
each individual child. Principals must possess the skill set and knowledge base to direct and
support teachers through quality teaching and learning, fitting assessments designed to test what
was taught, and effective discipline strategies and procedures. These school administrators
should also establish measures towards enhancing inclusive practices by encouraging
cooperative relationships to develop a higher level of comfort and confidence between teachers
and principals to reduce levels of anxiety and negativity (Barnett & Monda-Amaya, 1998).
Adequate training for principals, in order for them to properly support teachers, is another
key factor to address. By placing a focus on administrative guidance, teacher needs and
development, positive school and classroom settings evolve into accepting environments for
students with disabilities. Dieker and Murawski (2003) stated, “The development of a climate
that embraces the different learning needs of all students is one that is critical to the success of an
inclusive and collaborative classroom environment” (p. 5).
In his research, Loreman (2007) explained some administrative elements to take into
account when developing a school environment favorable to inclusive practices. Organizational
influences included:
•

scheduling of student instructional time/location of classrooms,

•

common teacher planning time,
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rearrangement of staffing assignments taking into consideration how teacher skills

•

can be better applied to augment and increase the academic success of all
students,
appropriate grouping of students to create classroom settings that benefit students

•

by means of mentoring, empathy, social abilities, and academics,
•

sharing of human and other resources,

•

professional development and other teacher supports,

•

physical access and safety needs, and

•

supportive environments that nurture friendships, positive interactions, mutual
support and respect.
Collaboration/Team Partners

Collaboration is a major requirement of inclusion and is significant for the success of
inclusive practices (Arthaud et al., 2007; Daane, Beirne-Smith, & Latham, 2000; Dieker &
Murawski, 2003; Friend, 2007; Friend & Cook, 2007; Mainzer, 2011; McCann, 2008). Team
partnerships between various stakeholders such as general education teachers, special education
teachers, administrators, paraprofessionals, and parents should be fostered to maintain
communication and to identify roles and responsibilities within the realm of inclusive practices.
Arthaud et al. (2007) encourage a collaborative process amongst general and special education
teachers with the purpose of clarifying expectations to promote excellence of all students, their
families and community. These relationships should be open and honest in order to discuss all
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facets of instruction and to ensure that students are acquiring the necessary knowledge to
achieve. For this level of collaboration to transpire, teachers must escape from the traditional
autonomous teaching environments and closed-door classroom practices and embrace
welcoming colleagues and new ideas into their teaching space and philosophy (Dieker &
Murawski, 2003).
In addition to collaboration, some researchers stress the importance of co-teacher
compatibility. Compatibility or incompatibility can occur whether co-teaching is voluntary or
mandatory. The important thing to remember is that in order to build working relationships it
takes time, support, and professional training. While teachers are not always given the power to
choose what grade level or subject area to teach or partners assigned to co-teach, they still have
the obligation to do what’s best for children and to develop a level of understanding and put forth
a concerted effort to build a strong co-teaching partnership.
Mainzer (2011) noted that successful co-teaching relationships are influenced by
professional and personal compatibility because of the constant interaction, communication, and
trust. A few of the many factors that may contribute to a compatible collaborative relationship
includes:
•

being capable and willing to participate in co-teaching,

•

sharing a confidence that students will achieve agreed-upon curriculum goals and
objectives,
having compatible teaching and learning philosophies,

•
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defining the role of the general and special education teacher to alleviate one

•

teacher perceiving the role of instruction and behavior management more than the
other, causing a negative impact on the classroom environment,
agreeing on classroom procedures in reference to delivery of instruction,

•

classroom management, classroom routines, noise level and communication flow
for giving and receiving feedback, and
showing mutual respect and trust for one another’s expertise.

•

Loreman (2007) recommended meaningful reflection as one of the seven pillars of
support for inclusive education that could have a positive impact on the quantity of collaborative
relationships between teachers and administrators as well as contribute to the level of
compatibility between co-teachers as shared by Mainzer (2011). Reflection is an essential
approach for continuous development of teacher abilities. Educators who have mastered this
strategy utilize multiple sources of data collection such as diaries, journals, previously developed
surveys/indexes, observation sheets/rubrics, and classroom visits that enhance inter-classroom
and inter-school professional partnerships. Both teachers and school districts use reflective
practices. In an environment of proper reflective practices, it is important to examine and
thoroughly look into all aspects of inclusive practices and settings. Being receptive to outside
organizations to conduct research is one way for school districts to reflect on their practices. In
an impartial way an outside entity can evaluate or at minimum explain what is occurring or
describe the perception of the district’s practices. The importance of staff education and
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utilization of index tools are other means for gathering data to evaluate the progress towards
enriching inclusive practices.
Resources/Supports/Professional Development
Professional development can be delivered in a variety of ways but each form of the
training method must replicate shared traits of excellence. When designing programs to assist
teachers with enhancing their skills and knowledge base, Mainzer (2007) and Friend (2007)
stated that professional development programs may include the following activities/resources:
•

Collaboration and high-performance teaming

•

Job-embedded professional development

•

Professional learning communities to discuss accomplishments and challenges
and to trade ideas

•

Coaching, reflective thinking, and problem solving

•

Information and communication

•

Technology and other technology tools

•

Visiting classrooms with model co-teaching practices in place

•

Participating in peer observations to exchange feedback on classroom practices

These various structures for professional growth aid teachers in acquiring and or augmenting
skills as well as reflecting on instructional practices, resolving issues and testing new
methodologies.
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In a study conducted by Walker (2012), the data revealed that principal support and
professional development were two of the most significant components affecting teachers’
attitudes in a positive way. The results of a study on administrators’ and teachers’ perceptions of
the collaborative efforts of inclusion in the elementary grades (Daane, Beirne-Smith, & Latham,
2000) also revealed the importance of building administrators providing ongoing professional
development for teachers to help them flourish and refine their skills in order to deliver effective
instructional programs throughout inclusive settings.
Opposition to Inclusive Practices
The resistance to inclusion persists amongst some researchers and educators. These
individuals argue that it is not advantageous to place students with special needs in the general
education classroom. They disagree with full inclusion, stating that the amount of intensive and
individualized support and instruction that many students with disabilities need will be
compromised (Andrews, Carnine, Coutinho, Edgar, Forness, & Fuchs, 2000). In addition, there
is also criticism involving the lack of financial resources (Fox & Ysseldyke, 1997). Additional
funding has not been appropriated to general education in an ample amount to assist in making
inclusion feasible for all students, no matter how severe their needs. According to Stainback and
Stainback (1996), inclusive schooling is the practice of embracing and teaching every student
regardless of their level of talent, disability, socioeconimic background, or cultural orgin.
Nonsupporters of inclusion are concerned that many general education teachers are
limited in their knowledge of special education law, qualifications and training involving
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modifications and accommodations as well as best practices to meet their students’
individualized needs, yet they play an integral role in educating students with special needs
(Schumm & Vaughn, 1995). IDEA 97 mandates that students with disabilities be educated with
children without disabilities to the maximum extent appropriate in the least restrictive
environment. For many children in special education, this is the general education classroom.
The teacher’s role in that setting is even more significant (Patterson, 2005). Therefore, general
education teachers may need to enroll in additional college courses to address the areas of
concern of nonsupporters or univerisities, and colleges may need to revise their courses of study
that will enable these teachers to be better prepared to educate students who may have a
disability in their classes. Loreman (2007) discussed the success of a school/university
partnership in Australia where a group of teachers enrolled in courses to pursue a Master’s
degree in inclusive education. Classes were held within the school district after instructional
hours providing opportunities for the Master’s degree students to act in leadership roles by taking
part in various forms of support to fellow educators.
Teachers’ Attitudes Towards Inclusive Practices
Co-teaching is one of various models utilized by administrators and teachers to provide
inclusive opportunities to students with disabilities in the general education setting. Co-teaching
occurs when two or more professionals jointly deliver substantive instruction to a blended group
of students in a single physical space. “Most often a classroom teacher and a special education
teacher share instructional responsibility for a diverse group of students that usually includes
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several with disabilities or other special needs” (Friend & Cook, 2007, p. 49). This definition
encompasses four key factors. To begin with, professionals are considered to be two or more
certified teachers, implying that a para-professional or teacher assistant would not be appropriate
for a model co-teaching setting. Usually it is a general education teacher and a special educator
teaching collaboratively. However, co-teaching can occur between, or among, two or more
special educators, two or more general educators or other certified professionals such as related
service providers or school social workers (Conderman, Bresnahan, & Pedersen, 2009).
Second, both certified educators must play a significant role in teaching and learning by
utilizing research-based practices, assorted grouping schemes, differentiated assignments and
assessments, and various technologies. It’s about individual accountability. Co-teaching is
effective based on the actual delivery of skills and knowledge by each co-teacher as a form of
acknowledging the importance of one’s actions (Villa, Thousand, & Nevin, 2004).
A classroom of diversity is the third key factor of co-teaching. With two instructors
students have more opportunities for their individual needs to be addressed. In the regular
educational setting, knowledgable and informed teachers can deliver essential services to
students with special needs because inclusion offers a place for every student to aquire the
knowledge of the core curriculum to the maximum extent appropriate (Conderman et al., 2009;
Turnball et al., 2007). This atmosphere also allows for teamwork amoungst colleagues to
increase the possibility of its success.
For students, IDEA 97 undoubtedly identifies educators’ responsibilities with regard to
children with disabilities, including both special education teachers and their general education
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counterparts. Given that the principles are clearly defined by law, educators in both general and
special education can provide the necessary and appropriate services that will most likely lead to
successful outcomes not only for children with disabilities but also their peers, parents, and
teachers who are involved in this very important process called special education (Patterson,
2005). The importance of providing students with special needs the best education possible is
once more echoed in the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. Finally, both teachers share the
same physical space in an ideal co-teaching setting for the majority of instruction. Since the
teachers have an equally shared responsibility for planning, teaching, and assessing students, it
should take place in the same space.
Villa et al. (2005) compared co-teaching to marriage because the teaching partners must
establish trust, develop and work on communication, share the chores, celebrate, work together
creatively to overcome the inevitable challenges and problems, and anticipate conflict and handle
it in a constructive way. When searching for educational models involving co-teaching/inclusive
practices there are many to select from. Although there are a variety of models to select from,
many of them include the same key components.
Downing, Elchinger, and Williams (1997) interviewed principals and general and special
education teachers regarding their opinion of supports needed for, and benefits of instructional
strategies and barriers of inclusion. A majority of respondents mentioned the value of learning
for general educators, special educators and aides. However, negative attitudes of general
education teachers, special education teachers, or parents were the barriers mentioned most
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frequently by the participants. Peer support was documented as an effective strategy to use as a
support to inclusive practices.
Administrators’ Attitudes Towards Inclusive Practices
Administrators are instrumental in the appropriate inclusive placement of students with
disabilities. Research pertaining to principals’ attitudes is vital because administrators are the
decision makers in assigning students to integrated classroom settings that foster successful
outcomes and are the driving force behind all decisions that are made at the schoolhouse level.
On a daily basis they work in partnership with teachers, parents, building personnel, and district
staff to develop, guide, direct and put into action programs for all students including those with
disabilities.
The roles and responsibilities of building administrators have taken on a new perspective
over the years. With the reauthorization of IDEA 2004 and NCLB 2001, principals now have a
new level of accountability for students with disabilities. Through state and district-level
monitoring, administrators are compelled to provide ongoing feedback and data demonstrating
academic and behavior progress of their students as well as attendance, graduation rates, the
percentage of students being assessed on state assessments, the implementation and effectiveness
of district curriculum and academic supports, and inclusive opportunities.
It is inevitable for schools and administrators to not be judged by local, state and district
performance assessment results. Any recommendations for improvement that aren’t structured
to increase student achievement are viewed as a diversion from the larger mission of
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transforming public education to be successful for every child at an elevated level through
direction from knowledgeable capable leaders.
Their vision, mission, values and beliefs must strengthen and inspire with confidence the
learning community, which includes students, teachers, and parents. Expressing the necessity of
inclusive environments and determining a valid connection between home, school and the
community are of great significance. When implementing inclusive practices, focus should be
placed on the delivery of instruction, classroom social development and creating a supportive
environment for students with special needs. Cook, Semmel, and Gerber (1999) drew attention to
the magnitude of positive attitudes of general education and special education teachers and
administrators as key components for successful inclusive programs. Vital in this group of
educators were administrators. Data on surveys from 49 principals concerning attitudes toward
the inclusion of students with disabilities in the general education classroom was analyzed.
Results pointed out that the school principals’ attitudes toward inclusion were encouraging. The
researchers revealed that principals’ attitudes toward inclusion have an influential impact on
school-wide policy, practices and innovations.
Summary
For decades, various groups of individuals have advocated for early intervention of
services and the advancement of programs for students with disabilities to ensure appropriate
supports and service are provided and children are educated in public school settings as opposed
to private institutions (Burchinal et al., 1997; Itkonen, 2007; Keogh, 2007; Patterson, 2005;
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Phelps, 1993). For nearly 40 years, laws have been passed and reauthorized to safeguard the
integrity of services provided to students with disabilities in the least restrictive environment
(Eyer, 1998; Nolan, 2004; Yell & Drasgow, 2000; Yell & Katsiyannis, 2000).
An increasing amount of school districts’ energies are spent on implementing more
service delivery models and education practices geared towards inclusive opportunities
(Salisbury, 2006). According to research, numerous elements may influence the success of
inclusive practices (Arthaud et al., 2007; Buell et al., 1999; Daane, Beirne-Smith, & Latham,
2000; Dieker & Murawski, 2003; Friend, 2007; Friend & Cook, 2007; Mainzer, 2011; McCann,
2008; Walker 2012). To build successful inclusive settings, positive teacher and administrator
attitudes are necessary (Carolan & Guinn, 2007; Cook, Semmel, & Gerber, 1999; Giangreco,
2007; Loreman, 2007; Roach, 1995). Other aspects that have a profound impact on successful
implementation and sustainability are planning (Arthaud et al., 2007; Daane, Beirne-Smith, &
Latham, 2000; Friend, 2007; Friend & Cook, 2007; Loreman, 2007; Mainzer, 2011), positive
classroom and school environments (Loreman, 2007; Mainzer, 2011; Roach, 1995),
collaboration/team partners (Arthaud et al., 2007; Daane, Beirne-Smith, & Latham, 2000; Dieker
& Murawski, 2003; Friend, 2007; Friend & Cook, 2007; Mainzer, 2011; McCann, 2008) and
resources/supports/professional development (Daane, Beirne-Smith, & Latham, 2000; Friend,
2007; Mainzer, 2011; Walker 2012). As the number of students being identified for special
education services increases, districts need to make a joint effort with administrators and teachers
to enhance inclusive opportunities by supplying supportive resources to the general education
classroom and throughout the entire school environment so all children can be educated in their
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neighborhood schools and communities where every child is welcomed irrespective of their
differences and challenges.

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to examine the attitudes of educators relative to inclusive
practices in an urban school district. After moving children with disabilities back to their
neighborhood schools from a more restrictive setting to a less restrictive setting to provide
greater access to the general education curriculum and environment, attitudes of special
education teachers, general education teachers, and school administrators were explored. The
goal of the study was to examine the impact an inclusion initiative had on attitudes of teachers
and administrators in elementary schools and whether differences exist between attitudes of
general education teachers, special education teachers, and administrators. Data were collected
electronically through web-based survey methods to answer the following research questions:
1.

Is there a relationship between teachers’ and school administrators’ attitudes relative to
inclusive practices?

2.

What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for general education teachers?

3.

What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for special education teachers?

4.

What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for school administrators?
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Research Design
Descriptive research was used that probed in-depth the attitudes of teachers and
administrators with respect to applying inclusive practices. Quantitative data collection and data
analysis were used to measure attitudes of personal beliefs relative to inclusive practices in
elementary schools. A survey measured teacher and administrator attitudes using a 22-item fivepoint Likert scale across four categories. The quantitative questions were augmented by five
qualitative questions to show similarities and differences. A survey research design was used to
collect data (see Figure 1). This design is best used to generalize survey participant responses so
that conclusions can be drawn about attitudes of a specified population based on circumstantial
evidence rather than direct observations. The surveys were electronically distributed to
administrators and teachers with experience relating to inclusion from the same school district.
Surveys were organized into four sections and contained a total of 34 questions. The survey
began with an introduction that provided information about the person conducting the survey, an
explanation of the purpose and goal of the study, how data would be collected, in what way the
results would be used, confidentiality information, security precautions, as well as an estimated
time for completion of the survey. A statement was also included to clarify that completion and
submission of the survey would imply consent to participate in the study.
The survey was designed in three parts (see Appendix E). In Part I a total of seven pertinent
questions regarding background information were included. Part II involved co-teaching and
inclusive practices questions divided into four categories impacted by the initiation and
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sustainability of inclusive practices: Planning Instruction, Classroom/School Environment,
Collaboration/Team Partners and Resources/Supports/Professional Development, for a total of
22 questions based on a five-point Likert scale. The final section, Part III, encompassed five
written-response questions that were extensions of four questions in Part II.

Figure 1: Survey research design graphic.
The independent variables were gender, race/ethnicity, years in teaching, years in
administration, level of education, current teaching or administration position, and mandatory or
voluntary option to co-teach. The dependent variable was attitude, the participant’s
thoughts/beliefs towards inclusive practices. General instructions on how to progress through the
survey were included at the beginning of each set of questions.
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Participants and Setting
A sample target population of 90 teachers and administrators were solicited to be
participants based on approval received from principals allowing their school to participate in the
study. Everyone who received a link to complete the electronic survey had an affiliation with
one of 30 elementary schools that had implemented a co-teaching model as a part of the district’s
inclusion initiative. Although the sample selected included a total of 36 elementary schools, only
30 schools approved participation with five not responding and one was excluded because the
principal separated services with the district. Three of the 2010-2011 principals involved in the
initiative no longer worked at the selected school but were promoted within the school district
during school year 2011-2012. They were asked to remain participants of the study.
A total of 115 educators participated in the study. This included 43 special educators, 33
general educators, and 39 administrators, all representing 36 schools. These individuals
participated in the district’s inclusion initiative during school year 2010-2011. Upon its
inception, the initiative was known as Making Education Accessible in Neighborhood Schools
(MEANS), but it was later changed to Co-teaching Elementary Inclusive Learning Communities
(ILC). The targeted population for this study also received a series of trainings from Johns
Hopkins University involving co-teaching as a means for enhancing inclusive practices and
creating inclusive environments.
The list of schools involved in the inclusion initiative was obtained from the school
system. Although the school district is identified as an urban school district, the participating
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schools are located in communities that offer urban, suburban and rural settings (retrieved from
http://www.pgcedc.com/docs/common/bef0910.pdf, Brief Economic Facts for Prince George’s
County, Maryland).
Instrument
The core of this study is a survey of teacher and administrator attitudes towards inclusion.
The attitudinal survey questions were revised with permission from a previous dissertation
concerning teachers’ attitudes towards co-teaching and inclusion (McCann, 2008). The
researcher also developed questions by studying the literature and material on survey design. The
original survey was comprised of three sections: (a) demographics information, (b) 20 Likertscale items with three open-ended questions involving co-teaching, and (c) 20 Likert-scale items
with three open-ended questions concerning inclusion (Appendix E).
For the purpose of this study, the original survey questions from the previous study were
altered to correlate with the four areas associated with the Boundless Learning co-teaching
model through Johns Hopkins University. The data were analyzed by examining 34 questions
under three segments. There were seven questions comprising of background information, 22
quantitative questions and five open-ended qualitative questions. Through an online survey the
data was clearly transformed to Word files, which allowed the researcher to collect rich data and
analyze data both manually and electronically via computer programs.
In Part I, background information was requested involving various demographics. At the
end of each question an “other” option text box was incorporated for participants unable to select
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an appropriate option for their unique situation. Part II was organized under four categories with
a five-point Likert scale involving: Planning Instruction, Classroom/School Environment,
Collaboration/Team Partners and Resources/Supports/Professional Development. The final
section, Part III, contained five written-response questions that were grouped under the same
categories in Part II. These written-response questions were integrated into the survey to permit
participants to expound on their beliefs regarding inclusion. Higher values indicated more
positive attitudes (strongly agree) toward inclusive practices and lower values indicated more
negative attitudes (strongly disagree). The researcher of the original survey instrument
(Appendix F) determined reliability of the survey by examining internal consistency through
Cronbach’s alpha (McCann, 2008). On the Co-teaching Scale alpha reliability was given at α =
.883, and for the Inclusion Scale it was α = .874. Cronbach’s alpha is a coefficient measuring
internal consistency among items on an instrument. Its use is appropriate for items scored as
continuous variables (e.g., strongly agree to strongly disagree) (Creswell, 2005). It is a gauge of
the degree to which all variables in a scale are positively related to each other.
For the purpose of this study to address consistency as well as strength of the survey
questions, a preliminary trial was conducted involving 16 educators in different roles in the
educational field (e.g., current and retired general education and special education teachers,
building administrators, central office administrators, full- and part-time university professors,
psychologists, and counselors). Experience in education among the pilot participants ranged
from novice to very experienced.
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The researcher gave individuals in the pilot study a brief overview of the purpose of the
study as well as solicited feedback concerning the clarity and relevance of the questions and ease
of use of the electronic tool. This also helped to strengthen the context for collecting information
and ultimate survey development. Revisions to the survey resulting from feedback from the pilot
contributors included reorganization of heading colors, insertion of an “other” text box to add a
response if an appropriate choice was not given, directions for the rating scales added to the first
page with survey items instead as a stand-alone page before the questions, grammatical
corrections, as well as the rewording of the years of teaching experience question to match the
years of administrative experience question.
A professor participating in the pilot survey stated that he “evaluated the survey from the
perspective of an employed participant and as a researcher hyper-concerned for participant rights
(i.e., ethics, IRB concerns, etc.) and obtaining reliable and valid data that allows you to answer
your research questions.” The feedback received, along with the researcher’s response, included:
1.

Pilot Participant: “How will the respondents complete the Informed Consent?”

Researcher Response: A disclosure statement indicating that “completion and
submission of this survey implies consent to participate in this study” was added to the opening
page of the survey. This statement was also submitted and approved by the Institutional Review
Board (IRB) committee.
2.

Pilot Participant: “Specifically, how will respondents be told of the purpose of

the study, their rights to withdraw at any time, any potential risks, what will be done with data
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and results, etc. I have a concern as I completed the study that a participant may feel they are
required to complete this, especially in a work setting.”
Researcher Response: Pertinent information was included in the opening message to the
survey participants. In addition, each principal was emailed a Survey Participant Information
Sheet along with the district’s Principal Permission to Conduct Research Study form to share
with the study participants. The information sheet explained why the research was being
conducted, what they would be asked to do, the benefits, risks, option to participate,
confidentiality, as well as contact information of the researcher if participants had additional
questions.
3.

Pilot Participant: “I recommend dropping the note about hoping for a 100%

completion rate on survey instrument. My concern is it may imply that participants are required
to complete this survey...in their work setting.”
Researcher Response: The researcher agreed with the pilot participant’s concern and the
100% completion statement was deleted.
4.

Pilot Participant. “A progress bar indicating how far along the respondent is in the

survey is needed.”
Researcher Response: The researcher agreed with the pilot participant’s recommendation
and a progress bar was added.
5.

Pilot Participant: Advice was given “not to require participants to complete all

items on a page before going on to the next page. This may lead to participants (a) exiting the
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survey prematurely out of frustration, and/or (b) providing inaccurate responses to the questions
because they do not want to or can’t provide an accurate response.”
Researcher Response: The restriction was removed to eliminate the alleged
impression that the researcher was coercing participants to complete a survey in a work-related
environment.
Additional feedback from the various pilot survey participants included:
•

“I like the open-ended questions” (University Professor).

•

“I completed your survey and it is well written and easy to follow. You should be

able to collect some very valuable data” (University Director).
Verification that the survey could only be completed once by the participant

•

transpired when a husband and wife both tried to complete the survey using the same email
address (Retired Reading Recovery Teacher). As a follow-up to the issue, the researcher
forwarded the survey link to the husband’s work email address.
Provide contact information on the first and last pages of the survey (University

•
Professor).

Procedures
The Northern Illinois University Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed and
approved the research proposal for this study prior to its implementation as it involved human
participants (Appendix A). Requests to conduct research in the school district selected for this
study required authorization from the Department of Research and Evaluation prior to
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implementation. The approval process included the completion of an application to conduct
research along with a thorough review of the proposed study design comprising of a project
summary, approval letter from the university IRB committee, the data-gathering instrument
(survey), a one-page introduction to the study participants, survey participant information sheet,
and a list of schools being asked to participate in the study.
In the southern Maryland school district where this study was conducted and survey
participants were purposely selected, a co-teaching initiative was developed as a way for creating
inclusive opportunities and practices for students with special needs. Information was
documented explaining the implementation of the co-teaching model as an avenue for inclusive
practices (see Appendix G).
The school district encompasses a diverse group of employees, educators, students and
parents who are a part of multicultural urban, suburban and rural communities. It is in proximity
of several institutions of higher learning, resulting in a sizeable number of requests to conduct
research in the district schools. Authorization was granted with a conditional approval to proceed
with the study for the current school year only with the district’s right to withdraw approval at
any time if the implementation of the study adversely impacted any of the school district’s
activities (Appendix C). As a prerequisite to the distribution of the survey to teachers and
administrators, the researcher was instructed to secure written approval from the principals of all
schools involved in the research on the Principal Permission to Conduct Research Study form
that was signed by the Director of the Department of Research and Development.
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The names of the 36 schools were represented on individual Principal Permission to
Conduct Research Study forms and scanned into an electronic document. The principal of each
school was sent an introductory email. First the researcher gave background information which
included name, position in the district, and university affiliation for the doctoral program,
followed by a brief explanation stating that official approvals from the university and school
district had been obtained to distribute surveys for the dissertation focusing on teachers’ and
administrators’ attitudes towards inclusion. Next, the goal and benefits of the study were
described followed by a request for permission to invite the administrator, and general education
and special education co-teachers from school year 2010-2011 to complete a 15-minute online
survey. If they agreed or disagreed to join the study they needed to sign off on the Principal
Permission form provided by the school district’s Department of Research and Evaluation. It
was also clarified that participation in the survey was voluntary, anonymous, and did not contain
information that would personally identify the participants. The names of the teachers who
would be impacted by the study were also listed. Finally, the principal was given three options
for returning the signed document to the researcher after approving or disapproving the school’s
participation in the study. The administrator had options to scan the signed form and forward it
electronically, fax it, or forward a request by email to the researcher to have the document picked
up from the school.
School principals were sent a maximum of three emails requesting approval for their
school to participate in the survey. The researcher made a fourth attempt by visiting the school
and requesting to speak with the principal. A script was developed to confirm that the same
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procedures were followed when requesting participation from each school. The sample was
selected after being granted permission by the school district’s Department of Research and
Evaluation to conduct the research study. Distribution of the survey was contingent upon the
researcher’s securing the permission of the principal in each of the schools in which the study
was to be conducted. Characteristics of the respondents are reported in the results section of this
study.
Additionally there were three documents attached to each email. One was a blank
Principal Permission to Conduct Research Study form with the school’s name inserted on the
appropriate line, an introductory letter to the principal explaining the study, and a one-page
survey participant information sheet for the teachers and administrator. In closing, the
administrators were thanked for their time and assistance.
The survey instrument was constructed through Surveymonkey 2011, a web-based
software program with tools that allow the user to input survey questions and determine the
layout and format for each question. The package selected encompassed features that permit the
user to load unlimited questions into the web-based template; receive, download, and share
unlimited responses; randomize or flip questions; insert a survey completion bar; obtain data
analysis of real-time results; generate multiple custom reports; filter and cross-tabulate responses
by custom criteria; create and download custom charts; analyze text for open responses; and
integrate SPSS options. Email addresses of the participants were retrieved from the school
district’s electronic directory. If there were two employees with the same name, the name of the
participant was cross-referenced with the employees’ work location/school.
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Once the survey was completed and accessible on the web-based program, the list of
recipients and their email addresses were logged into the system followed by the subject of the
email message, the body of the email and a reply email address indicating where the email was
coming from. Furthermore, a survey link and a remove link were included in the message to
allow the individual who received the email to select the link to go directly to the survey or the
link to opt-out of the survey and automatically be removed from the mailing list. The researcher
then dispensed a mass email to the email addresses of the persons in the sample, which included
each one’s first name in the greeting. Two weeks following the distribution of the invitation to
participate, a follow-up email was sent to individuals who had not responded to the survey. The
survey remained open for four more weeks following the first follow-up email. A total of two
additional reminder emails were sent as third and fourth attempts. In addition, a message was
added to the fourth attempt email stating the date that the survey window would close. This
allowed a total of six weeks for individuals to reply to the survey. The survey campaign was
initiated on January 10, 2012, and was closed to participants on February 27, 2012. A total of 90
prospective participants were emailed with 47 completing the survey for a 52% response rate.
Data Analysis
Both quantitative and qualitative data analyses were employed for this study.
Quantitative data analysis was completed for the attitudinal scale section of the survey.
Attitudinal measures seek to assess affect or feelings toward educational topics such as assessing
positive or negative attitudes toward inclusive practices (Creswell, 2005). The quantitative data
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results were used to determine whether differences exist between the three types of respondents –
general education teachers, special education teachers, and school administrators. Both
descriptive and inferential statistics were utilized to study the data results.
Survey designs are used to portray trends in a sizeable group of entities. When describing
the trends in a population or defining the relationship among variables or comparing groups,
surveys are useful (Creswell, 2005). For this particular study a Likert-type survey tool was
devised to provide descriptive knowledge concerning educators’ beliefs relative to inclusive
practices. Survey methodology was employed to systemically gather data from a nonrandom
sample of teachers and administrators. The selected teachers and administrators had experience
in implementing co-teaching practices as a method of inclusion.
For each individual item, the possible value ranged from 1 to 5. Responses were coded as
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree somewhat, 3 = neither agree nor disagree, 4 = agree
somewhat, and 5 = strongly agree. Polarization of items that were expressed negatively (e.g.,
“Inclusion of a student with disabilities impacts a teacher’s ability to meet other students’ needs”
[Plan 4] and “Students with disabilities in a general education classroom impact the academic
progress of the general education student” ([RSPD1]) were reversed (e.g., 5=1, 4=2) to preserve
the integrity of the overall data analysis. The survey software for the web-based survey collected
raw data responses that were then imported into an Excel document to use for analysis. Once the
data were cleaned in MS Excel, it was downloaded into the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS v. 20, 2011) program to prepare and describe data and examine relationships
between variables. Prior to analyzing the data, steps were taken to get the data in a correct
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format. For example, basic steps for cleaning data include creating a backup copy of the original
data, correcting misspelled words, removing duplicate rows, confirming values are correct,
inspecting codes, and addressing any missing data.
Analysis of the data collected through the survey was conducted using the SPSS v. 20,
2011. Categorical data were used to capture demographics about the participants to summarize
the results and reporting the percentage of individuals falling into each grouping. To determine
the percentage of persons in a particular classification, the number of people in that specific
group was divided by the total number of participants in the study and then multiplied by 100%.
Each of the 22 survey items was cross-tabulated with participant’s educational position
(general education teacher, special education teacher, or building administrator). Both the t-test
and one-way ANOVA were used for group comparison of a categorical independent variable and
continuous dependent variable for the total scores of the four main categories of the survey. In
exploring the data for differences between the means of the three groups of educators, a
Bonferroni post hoc procedure was used. Abu-Bader (2010) specified that when there are more
than two groups in the independent variable, a Bonferroni pairwise comparison table should be
used. In SPSS when a covariate is utilized, this test is favored because it adjusts the p value when
conducting multiple comparisons. It examines whether there is an overall significant difference
between the levels of the independent variables on the dependent variable (that is, the three
research subquestions).
Demographic data including current position, number of years as a teacher, mandatory or
voluntary selection to co-teach, number of years as an administrator (principal or assistant
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principal), highest degree held, gender, and race/ethnicity were collected. Frequency
distributions were done to present a summary of the data of the independent variables as a whole.
Frequency and percentage of responses per group of educators were analyzed based on the
Likert-scale response categories. Teachers were separated by disciplines into two groups: general
educators and special educators.
Qualitative analysis was completed on the written responses to the open-ended questions
on the survey. These data were also collected electronically through the web-based survey tool.
The qualitative responses were used to expound upon the quantitative results through cited
statements from the open-ended written responses. Quotes from participants can capture feelings,
emotions, and ways people talk about their experiences (Creswell, 2005). The researcher
completed a thematic analysis with the respondents’ written replies; this was done to improve
understanding of their attitudes.
The written responses were first categorized by the Surveymonkey web-based program
used to collect the survey responses. The program completed a text analysis of the commonly
used words. Participants’ written remarks were thoroughly reviewed several times by the
researcher, who carefully focused on the content and definition it correlated with most closely.
Results generated 12 words. Out of the 12 words, four of the commonly used words in the
educational arena that have extensive meanings were selected by the researcher as themes.
Responses were categorized by key words and/or phrases that represented a patterned meaning
known as thematic analysis or text analysis (Black & Ubbes, 2009). The four words chosen
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(education, instruction, learning and grouping) are defined in Chapter 4. This method allowed for
quantitative research on open-ended questions.

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Outlined in this chapter are the findings of the investigation. This study used survey
methods to measure the level of agreement or disagreement of attitudes of teachers and
administrators towards inclusive practices. The research questions explicitly targeted attitudes
relative to inclusive practices for general education teachers, special education teachers, and
school administrators. Data were collected from elementary school teachers and
principals/assistant principals with experience implementing co-teaching as an avenue for
inclusive practices. Only those administrators who had classrooms dedicated as co-teaching
classes through the district’s co-teaching initiative and teachers who taught students enrolled in
the inclusive, co-taught classrooms were included in the study. The research questions were as
follows:
1. Is there a relationship between teachers’ and school administrators’ attitudes relative
to inclusive practices?
2. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for general education teachers?
3. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for special education teachers?
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4. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for school administrators?
Characteristics of the Survey Sample
A total of 90 teachers and administrators were sent an email inviting them to respond to
the electronic survey as part of this study. Forty-seven replied, reflecting a 52% response rate.
Although there were 47 survey participants, all of the data for the respondents could not be used
for each data analysis. In the SPSS data file respondent ID 1678389040 had missing data for
“Identify your current position,” whereas ID 1694624566 had missing data in responding to all
survey questions.
Table 1 summarizes demographic characteristics of the sample. Of this sample, 34%
held the position of general education teacher, 27.7% were special education teachers and 36.2%
served in the capacity of building administrator. Years of experience as a teacher ranged from
zero to one year (2.1%) to 24 years and above (10.6%). Educators with nine to 12 years of
experience as a teacher ranked the highest with 25.5%. Years as an administrator ranged from
nine to 12 years (6.4%) to zero to one year (17%), which was the highest percentage.
Educational levels of participants are summarized in Table 2. Of those participating in the study,
63.8% held either a master’s degree or master’s degree + 15 additional credit hours, followed by
six respondents with 15 credit hours beyond a bachelor’s degree (12.8%), four held doctoral
degrees (8.5%), and two held bachelor’s degree (4.3%).
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Table 1
Sample Demographics
N

%

General Ed. teacher

16

34.0

Special Ed. teacher

13

27.7

Building Administrator

17

36.2

1

2.1

0-1 year

1

2.1

2-3 years

4

8.5

4-5 years

3

6.4

6-8 years

8

17.0

9-12 years

12

25.5

13-17 years

9

19.1

18-23 years

4

8.5

24 + years

5

10.6

Missing

1

2.1

Mandatory

18

38.3

Voluntary

22

46.8

7

14.9

0-1 year

8

17.0

2-3 years

3

6.4

4-5 years

5

10.6

6-8 years

7

14.9

9-12 years

3

6.4

20

42.6

1

2.1

Current position

Missing
Number of years as a teacher

Selection to co-teach

Missing
Number of years as an administrator (Principal/AP)

N/A (I’m a teacher)
Missing
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Table 2
Educational Levels of Participants (Highest Degree Held)
N

%

Bachelor’s degree

2

4.3

Bachelor’s + 15

6

12.8

Master’s degree

15

31.9

Master’s + 15

15

31.9

Doctoral degree

4

8.5

Missing

5

10.6

Highest degree held

Table 3 provides information about the race and ethnicity of participants. Males
represented a smaller proportion of the sample (8.5%) than females (91.5%). Both teachers and
administrators were asked whether or not their choice to partake in the co-teaching experience
was mandatory or voluntary. A greater number of participants specified “voluntary” (46.8%),
with 38.3% indicating “mandatory.” The majority of respondents were Black/African American
(46.8%), followed by White, not Hispanic or Latino (44.7%), and Asian (8.5%).
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Table 3
Race and Ethnicity of Participants
N

%

4

8.5

43

91.5

White, non-Hispanic

21

44.7

Black/African Am.

22

46.8

4

8.5

47

100.0

Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity

Asian
Total

Figure 2 shows the breakdown of participants by gender within group. As shown in the
figure, one general education teacher was male and 15 were females. Among special education
teachers, one was male and 12 were females. For administrators, two principals or assistant
principals were male and 14 were females.
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Frequency

Participants by Gender
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Male
Female
Building Administrator Special Education
Teacher

General Education
Teacher

Position
Figure 2: Breakdown of participants by gender and group.

Survey Results
Table 4 exhibits the total number of responses in each Likert Scale category followed by
the percentage of responses by participants to the 22 quantitative questions. The results shown
encapsulate the total number of responses (among all 47 participants) for each classification (SD
= strongly disagree, D = disagree somewhat, N = neither agree nor disagree, A = agree
somewhat, SA = strongly agree). As indicated by the research question, the primary purpose of
this study was to examine if there is a relationship between teachers’ and school administrators’
attitudes relative to inclusive practices. Based on the data there is a positive response pattern that
discloses no major differences between the attitudes of general education teachers, special
education teachers, and school administrators. Overall, a total of 986 responses were collected
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from the surveys returned by all three groups, with the preponderance of the responses being in
the strongly agree and agree somewhat categories (74.1%). The majority of the strongly agree
and agree responses were supported by building administrators with 83.6%. Special education
teachers strongly agree or agree somewhat with a percentage close to the group total (71.6%),
followed by general education teachers with 65.4%.
Table 4
Overall Frequency and Percentage of Responses per Group of Educators
General
Education
Teacher
147

Special
Education
Teacher
141

Building
Administrator

Total

193

481

44.7%

49.5%

51.9%

48.8%

A

% within
group
Count

68

63

118

249

20.7%

22.1%

31.7%

25.3%

N

% within
group
Count

26

48

25

99

7.9%

16.8%

6.7%

10.0%

D

% within
group
Count

49

17

23

89

14.9%

6.0%

6.2%

9.0%

SD

% within
group
Count

39

16

13

68

11.9%

5.6%

3.5%

6.9%

Total

% within
group
Count

329

285

372

986

% within
group

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

SA

Count
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In the (N) category special education teachers’ responses (16.8%) were double that of the
general education teacher (7.9%) and building administrators (6.7%) with a frequency total of
99. Responses of strongly disagree (SD) and disagree somewhat (D) showed a range between
the three groups with general education teaching having the highest percentage at 26.8% and
building administrators with the lowest at 9.7%. Frequency and percentage of responses per
group on (SD) revealed that overall general education teachers strongly disagree (11.9%) by
twice the rate of special education teachers (5.6%) and triple the rate of administrators (3.5%).
The category of (D) also varied between groups with general education teachers (14.9%)
disagreeing twice as much as special education teachers (6%) and building administrators
(6.2%). These results signify that teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes towards inclusion are
encouraging with a total of 730 (SA) and (A) responses.
Attitudes of the general education teachers, special education teachers, and school
administrators were compared using SPSS chi-square cross-tabulation bivariate statistical test to
establish if there were significant differences in their responses. Bivariate statistical techniques
are “used either to test the relationship between the independent and dependent variables or to
examine certain assumptions for advanced and multivariate tests” (Abu-Bader, 2010, p. 18). For
the purpose of this study, the independent variable (current teaching or administrative position)
and dependent variable (attitude toward inclusive practices) was used for comparison. Items
were cross-tabulated against group type (general education teacher versus, special education
teacher, versus building administrator) using the Likert-scale item responses.
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Total Score Results
Figure 3 identifies the current position of the valid survey participants included in the
total score. The total score is the sum of the teacher and administrator attitudes using a 22-item,
five-point Likert scale. There were a total of 14 general education teachers, 12 special education
teachers and 15 building administrators.

Figure 3: Total score by current position.
Table 5 displays the means and standard deviations for the three groups of educators. As
shown in the table, the mean of the building administrator group (M = 91.73, SD = 10.35) was
greater than the mean of the general education teachers (M = 80.43, SD = 16.67) and special
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education teachers (M = 90.33, SD = 12.43). A representation of distribution of the total score
for survey items indicates the minimum score at 47.00 and the maximum score at 108.00.
Table 5
Total Score of Survey Items
N

Mean

Std.

Std. Error

Minimum

Maximum

Deviation
General Education Teacher

14

80.4286

16.66278

4.45332

47.00

98.00

Special Education Teacher

12

90.3333

12.43407

3.58941

65.00

99.00

Building Administrator

15

91.7333

10.34730

2.67166

67.00

108.00

Total

41

87.4634

14.03050

2.19120

47.00

108.00

Table 6 shows the results of the one-way ANOVA for the total score. The results
indicated no significant difference in the total score (M = 87.46) of all 22 survey items across the
three groups of educators (F = 2.972, df = 2,40, p >.05).
Table 6
ANOVA Results for Total Score
Sum of Squares
Between Groups

1065.167

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

2

532.583

2.972

.063

179.185

Within Groups

6809.029

38

Total

7874.195

40

Figure 4 identifies the mean scale scores for each of the four categories of questions by
position. Findings reveal that the highest total mean for the three groups is Classroom School
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Environments. The results yielded M = 30.24 for building administrators, M = 29.38 for special
education teachers and M = 26.29 for general education teachers. The mean score for the
Resources/Supports/PD items was the lowest for building administrators (M = 17.71) and
general education teachers (M = 15.6). Collaborative/Team Partners was the lowest mean score
for special education teachers (M = 16.17). Mean scores for Planning had a small range of M =
23.13 to M = 26.59 among the three groups.

Mean Score

Mean Scale Scores by Position
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Resource Support Total
Score
Collaborative Team Total
Score
Planning Total Score
Building
Administrator

Special
Education
Teacher

General
Education
Teacher

Class School Environment
Total Score

Position

Figure 4: Mean scale scores by survey item categories for position groups.
Planning Results
Results for general education teachers, special education teachers and administrators for
each survey item under Planning are displayed in Table 7 followed by a graph of the mean scores
in Figure 5. Results indicate that the highest total mean for the three groups was Plan 5:
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“Adequate time and support to modify instructional strategies and teaching styles to meet the
needs of students with disabilities is essential” (M = 4.80, SD .73). Plan 4: “Inclusion of a
student with disabilities impacts a teacher’s ability to meet other students’ needs” had the lowest
total mean score of the three respondent groups (M = 3.22, SD = 1.44). This item was also the
lowest for each group’s individual score. The results of the highest total mean for general
education teachers was in line with the total group on Plan 5, with M = 4.87, SD = .73. Special
education teachers were in the most agreement with Plan 3: “Students without disabilities receive
an appropriate education in an inclusive classroom,” with M = 4.69, SD = .63.
Planning is one of the most meaningful tasks for teachers in order for inclusive practices
to be successful. It must also be continuous throughout the school year. Adequate time and
support to organize for lessons and modify instructional strategies and teaching styles to meet the
needs of students with disabilities is essential. Figure 5 shows the mean item scores for planning.
Table 8 conveys the results of group attitudes for the questions involving planning. The
mean of the building administrator group (M = 25.91, SD = 2.22) was slightly higher than the
mean of the general education teachers (M = 24.47, SD = 4.10) and special education teachers
(M = 24.31, SD = 3.57). Overall the mean scores were very close amongst the three groups of
educators.
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Table 7
Attitudes of Teachers and Administrators Towards Inclusion Planning Item Scores
n

M

SD

1. Delivering instruction to the whole class is a shared responsibility of both the general education
teacher and the special education teacher.
General Education Teacher
15
4.20
1.42
Special Education Teacher
13
4.23
1.24
Building Administrator
17
4.59
.80
Total
45
4.36
1.15
2. Both students with and without disabilities have equal learning opportunities in a co-taught
classroom.
General Education Teacher
15
4.27
1.22
Special Education Teacher
13
4.62
.65
Building Administrator
17
4.77
.44
Total
45
4.56
.84
3. Students without disabilities receive an appropriate education in an inclusive classroom.
General Education Teacher
15
3.53
1.46
Special Education Teacher
13
4.69
.63
Building Administrator
17
4.35
1.00
Total
45
4.18
1.17
4. Inclusion of a student with disabilities impacts a teacher’s ability to meet other students’ needs.
General Education Teacher
15
2.33
1.35
Special Education Teacher
13
4.00
1.00
Building Administrator
17
3.41
1.46
Total
45
3.22
1.44
5. Adequate time and support to modify instructional strategies and teaching styles to meet the needs
of students with disabilities is essential.
General Education Teacher
15
4.87
.52
Special Education Teacher
13
4.54
1.20
Building Administrator
17
4.94
.24
Total
45
4.80
.73
6. Inclusive settings help students academically.
General Education Teacher
15
3.93
1.49
Special Education Teacher
13
4.23
.83
Building Administrator
17
4.53
.80
Total
45
4.24
1.09
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Mean Item Scores for Planning
6

5

Frequency

4

3

Inclusion of a student with
disabilities impacts a teacher’s
ability to meet other students’
needs.

2

1

0

Delivering instruction to the whole
class is a shared responsibility of
both the general education teacher
and the special education teacher.
Both students with and without
disabilities have equal learning
opportunities in a co-taught
classroom.
Students without disabilities receive
an appropriate education in an
inclusive classroom.

Building Administrator

Special Education Teacher General Education Teacher

Position

Figure 5: Mean item scores for planning.
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Table 9 shows results of the one-way ANOVA. As indicated in the table there was no
significant difference in the total score of all six survey items involving planning for instructional
purposes (F = .902, df = 2,44, p >.05).
Table 8
Planning Total Score
N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

General Education Teacher

15

24.47

4.103

1.059

Special Education Teacher

13

24.31

3.568

.990

Building Administrator

17

25.76

2.223

.539

Total

45

24.91

3.329

.496

Qualitative analysis was completed on the written responses to the open-ended questions.
Four of the five questions that requested written replies were an extension of the quantitative
questions asked in the survey. These data were also collected electronically through the webbased survey tool. The qualitative answers were used to expound upon the quantitative results
through participants’ testimonials from the open-ended composed responses. Quotes from study
contributors encapsulated thoughts, emotions, and reactions to inclusive practices as a result of
implementing a co-teaching model at the elementary school level as an approach towards
inclusion. Responses were categorized by key words and/or phrases.
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Table 9
ANOVA for Planning Total Score
Sum of Squares
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

20.083
467.561

2
42

10.042
11.132

.902

.413

487.644

44

Written response #1, which correlates with the Planning question #2, asked the survey
participant to describe how both students with and without disabilities have equal learning
opportunities in a co-taught classroom. The web-based survey text analysis of commonly
utilized words in the written reply by the 36 individuals yielded a list of 12 words. Of these 12
words, four were used to create categories: education, instruction, learning and grouping. These
four words encompassed an overarching idea of the written responses to the survey question
based on the definitions below. The meaning of these four words, according to Merriam-Webster
Online Dictionary (2011), is as follows:
Education
1.

(a) The action or process of educating or of being educated; also: a stage of such a

process; (b) The knowledge and development resulting from an educational process; a person of
little education
2.

The field of study that deals mainly with methods of teaching and learning in schools

Instruction
2.

The action, practice, or profession of teaching
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Learning
1.

The act or experience of one that learns

2.

Knowledge or skill acquired by instruction or study

3.

Modification of a behavioral tendency by experience (as exposure to conditioning)

Group
2.

(a) A number of individuals assembled together or having some unifying relationship
Through use of the electronic survey text analysis capabilities, program themes from the

written responses of the study participants were identified by the researcher and placed into one
of four categories (Table 10). Based on the content of each response all categories were
electronically tabulated with a count and percentage. In this way, the researcher completed a
quantitative analysis with qualitative responses. A person’s written reply was placed in one or
more categories based on the subject matter.
The largest category of responses was in the instruction theme, comprising 36% (n = 24)
of all responses. Responses represent the number of times the theme was referenced and not the
number of actual participants who responded. Twenty respondents wrote replies embracing the
education theme, resulting in 30% of all responses. Learning and grouping had a combined
response count that was less than the highest or second highest theme with only 21 replies,
resulting in 24% of all responses. These two categories were combined because of the reduced
number of responses in comparison to the two highest groups.
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Table 10
Written Responses Categorized into Themes
Number of times referenced
in responses

Percentage of word theme

Education

20

30%

Instruction

24

36%

Learning

15

15%

Grouping

6

9%

Themes

Education
Some of the respondents’ answers from the survey embraced the gradual process of
acquiring knowledge through teaching and activities of instruction. Information classified under
Education, divulging learning opportunities irrespective of having an identified disability or not,
included the following responses:
“They are both exposed to the same curriculum; however, modifications help the special
education student achieve success.”
“Students are exposed to on grade level content and get support on their instructional
level work”
“All students receive more ‘teacher time’ within a co-taught classroom and therefore are
given the opportunity to learn at their level.”
In addition to the increased learning opportunities, having two teachers in the classroom
may enhance the students’ educational experience and allow for more individualized instruction
for all students. A few educators shared the following:
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“With the assistance of more than one educator, the students receive increased learning
opportunities in the classroom. Students without disabilities receive instruction from an
educator who is an expert in differences.”
“The general education teachers as well as the special education teacher teach all students
in the class who are deficient for the particular skill that is being taught. So, students have
two educators working with them on deficient skills.”
“Students receive added support with having another educator in the class.”
A female administrator communicated a global perception concerning the type of student
that would be appropriate in reference to “students with and without disabilities having equal
learning opportunities in a co-taught classroom.” She indicated that the
“students in this environment must be specially selected. Students who demonstrate
abilities within one year of the grade level expectations would benefit from being taught
in a co-taught classroom and would be able to have equal learning opportunities.”
Instruction
Instruction encompasses activities used to educate and teach by describing how
something is done. The replies containing the instructional concept involving the delivery of the
lesson’s content revealed:
“In an effective instructional environment all students have equal learning opportunities,
although the methods of instruction or presentation may vary.”
“With differentiated instruction and student choice on the level on which they wish to
work, there is no difference between the special education student and the general
education student. We work using the gradual release method...I do, we do, you do, the
teacher or the paraprofessional will do a second ‘we do’ if there is a group that is
struggling with the taught concept.”
“Access to grade level content, opportunity to learn from two qualified educators, various
teaching and learning modalities used during instruction, balanced learning
environment.”
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“Co-teaching in my classroom has always been about meeting the needs of the students.
Everyone gets what they need. With multiple teachers students who need extra assistance
can get it; students who need enrichment can get it.”
Utilization of supplemental materials and the reinforcement of teaching by students to
their peers as added teaching concepts are important. The intent to meet the needs of all students
to ensure mastery of learning standards exposed by the survey participants included:
“The material is presented in different ways to everyone. They are all receiving
instruction on their level.”
“More resources, materials, expertise in instructional delivery and planning/preparation,
scaffolding and interventions are available.”
“Some students act as teachers to others, students are taught through parallel teaching or
station teaching.”
“Not focusing on the disability – but lower students have the chance in being taught be a
peer and seeing the material from another perspective – higher students have the
enrichment opportunity by teaching a peer.”
One particular survey participant was in disagreement of students with and without
disabilities having equal learning opportunities in a co-taught classroom. The participant’s
reaction exposed:
“Students with disabilities often do not have the correct instruction for their cognitive
level. Students who are not disabled often suffer because teachers have to focus on the
behavior issues from disabled students and their academic deficiencies.”
Learning
The intellectual method of gaining skill or understanding is Learning. Reactions from the
educators involving learning disclosed information in reference to several areas. Learning
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opportunities, technological equipment and alignment of learning objectives impact the acquiring
of knowledge of all children in various ways such as:
“I am sure that the learning opportunities are equal. The special educator spends a great
deal of time delivering interventions to the special ed. students. This can impact the
delivery to the general ed. population.”
“Usage of the Inter-write Board to stimulate hand eye coordination and physical
movement, students participate in partner pairs to discuss their thinking before sharing
their thinking with the class, and usage of technology resources to provide varied
modalities of learning.”
“Learning objectives are aligned and planned in advance by special ed. and general ed.
teacher; in the resource setting, learning objectives are often haphazard and loosely
aligned with what is taking place in the general ed. classroom, which severely impacts
students’ grades.”
Group
Gathering together with a set of individuals qualifies as a group. Many educators use
cooperative learning groups, whole groups, and small groups to instruct students with and
without disabilities at various instructional levels to allow support from one another and to teach
the appropriate techniques to work in agreement with group members. Answers to the qualitative
question linking with the Group theme exposed that:
“Cooperative grouping, equity sticks, parallel teaching, mixed grouping based on various
levels, gender, and behavior” are different grouping models used. My school is very
systematic and thoughtful in how it goes about grouping students, it is always in all
students best interest.”
“Students with and without disabilities are allowed to function within collaborative teams
and team building activities to build self esteem and character awareness.”
“Both students with and without disabilities are working collaboratively with both the
general educator and special educator. During whole group, and small group instruction
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students have equal opportunities to instruction on their individual levels. Nothing is
beyond our students’ access; it is a complete inclusive environment.”
The chance to analyze the qualitative results from the survey provided noteworthy
evidence concerning equal learning opportunities for students with and without disabilities in a
co-taught setting. Overall, documented feedback from the open-ended survey questions did not
display a significant difference between attitudes involving inclusive practices as a result of cotaught classes for student with and without special needs.
Classroom/School Environment Results
How students are treated and accepted by their peers and whether or not the classroom
environment is conducive to learning may have an impact on creating or sustaining an inclusive
environment. Results of the groups’ attitudes encompassing all questions relating to
Classroom/School Environment (CSE) in Table 11 show a lack of statistical significance
between teachers and building administrators (F = 2.005. df = 2,42, p > .05).
Table 11
ANOVA for Classroom/School Environment
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

74.067

2

37034

2.005

.147

Within Groups

775.710

42

18.469

Total

849.778

44
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The same pattern continues where the mean for building administrator (28.94) is slightly
higher than the special education teacher (28.31) and general education teacher (26.00), as shown
in Table 12.
Table 12
Classroom/School Environment Total Score
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

General Education Teacher

15

26.00

5.113

1.320

Special Education Teacher

13

28.31

4.889

1.356

Building Administrator

17

28.94

2.772

.672

Total

45

27.78

4.395

.655

Outcomes for general education teachers, special education teachers and administrators
for each survey item under Classroom/School Environment (CSE) are presented in Table 13 and
Figure 6. Results reveal that the highest total mean for the three groups is CSE 1, “Students
with disabilities benefit socially from including them in the general education setting.” The
results yielded M = 4.55, SD = .82. “Students are picking up undesirable behaviors from
classmates (CSE 6)” shows the lowest total mean score by the three respondent groups with M =
3.49, SD = 1.36. This item was also the lowest for each group’s individual score. However,
general education teachers have an additional lowest item, CSE 7, “Most students without
disabilities benefit from being in an inclusive classroom,” with the same score of M= 3.27, SD =
1.53. The results of the highest total mean for general education teachers was in agreement with
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the total group on CSE 1 with M = 4.43, SD = .94. Special education teachers were in the
highest agreement with CSE 3, “The co-teaching environment positively affects students” (M =
4.46, SD = .88).
Table 13
Attitudes of Teachers and Administrators Towards Inclusion Classroom/School
Environment Item Scores
n
1. Students with disabilities benefit socially from including them in the general education setting.

M

SD

General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total
2. Students without disabilities benefit socially from a co-taught classroom.

14
13
17
44

4.43
4.38
4.76
4.55

.94
1.04
.44
.82

General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total
3. The co-teaching environment positively affects students.
General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total
4. Students with special needs make more friends in inclusive settings.
General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total
5. Students without special needs are more accepting of individual differences.
General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total
6. Students are picking up undesirable behaviors from classmates.
General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total
7. Most students without disabilities benefit from being in an inclusive classroom.
General Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher
Building Administrator
Total

15
13
17
45

3.93
4.38
4.76
4.38

1.58
.87
.44
1.09

15
13
17
45

4.20
4.46
4.35
4.33

1.26
.88
.79
.98

15
13
17
45

3.87
4.08
4.29
4.09

.99
1.04
.92
.97

15
13
17
45

3.87
4.31
4.35
4.18

1.13
.75
.61
.86

15
13
17
45

3.27
3.54
3.65
3.49

1.53
1.20
1.37
1.36

15
13
17
45

3.27
4.23
4.06
3.84

1.53
.83
.90
1.19
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Mean Item Scores for Classroom Environment
5
4.5

Students with disabilities benefit
socially from including them in the
general education setting
Students without disabilities benefit
socially from a co-taught classroom.

4

Frequency

3.5
The co-teaching environment
positively affects students.

3
2.5

Students with special needs make
more friends in inclusive settings.

2
1.5

Students without special needs are
more accepting of individual
differences.

1
0.5

Students are picking up undesirable
behaviors from classmates.

0

Building Administrator

Special Education Teacher General Education Teacher

Position

Most students without disabilities
benefit from being in an inclusive
classroom.

Figure 6: Mean item scores for classroom/school environment items.
The qualitative question recorded as Written-response #2: “How have students with
disabilities benefited socially from including them in the general education setting” aligns with
the quantitative survey item CSE 1: Students with disabilities benefit socially from including
them in the general education setting. Thirty-eight participants answered this particular
qualitative question. Four themes emerged from the analysis of this written-response that
indicates examples of how students with disabilities benefit socially from being included. Those
theme titles cover the following: (a) Treated Same as Peers, (b) Peer/Role Models, (c) Enhanced
Self-Esteem, and (d) Positive Exposure. Both teacher and administrator feedback is recorded as
follows:
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Treated Same as Peers
Fourteen educators scripted reflections on how children are children, regardless of a
disability. By being a student in a co-taught classroom, children with disabilities “are included in
all activities in a neighborhood school.” This is important because “everyone knows who
everyone else is.” “This allows students with disabilities not to be excluded from their peers.”
This also permits the students to “become part of the group,” rather than being a separate entity.
“It carries nothing but positive results.” Students “learn to become more active in their learning
and socializing with peers.”
Students may be viewed as equal contributors to the classroom culture. One educator
shared that students “learn most from their general educated peers” and are “pushed to achieve
more like their peers” and have more opportunities to “interact more with their peers.” Another
teacher disclosed that “disabled students are subject to the same expectations as general
education students while working in collaboration; everyone is engaged, has a job/task to do and
everyone must see that it is done.”
Peer/Role Models
Thirteen respondents wrote remarks in reference to the general education students serving
as peer models or role models for students with disabilities. Students with disabilities in selfcontained classrooms for the majority of the school day may have limited experience with
academic and social/behavior models unlike their own. Within inclusive environments “there are
positive role models of appropriate behavior in the classroom. Often students with disabilities are
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exposed to positive ways of dealing with difficult situations in an inclusive setting.” “They are
able to model appropriate behavior. They experience real world situations and learn to deal with
them appropriately.”
Other accounts of support of this impression included “students with disabilities find
acceptance with their peers in the classroom. They pick up positive behaviors both academically
and socially because they have role models.” “When they are in a well managed environment
they will imitate good behavior,” quoted a Black/African American female special education
teacher with 18-23 years as a teacher whose highest degree is master’s degree +15 additional
college credit hours. “They have classmates to follow with high expectations.” “They benefit
from strengths of others.”
One White female general education teacher with 9-12 years of teaching experience who
volunteered to be a co-teacher provided positive feedback with a little uncertainty. She shared
that “I think it depends on the student and the disability – but it is good for them to be with
students who are on task; they can help each other.” A female, Black/African American teacher
with 13-17 years of experience, possessing master’s plus 30 hours of additional credentials,
affirmed that “students who were appropriately placed have obtained good social modeling from
their same aged peers. Their strengths have been able to be seen by their peers, and they have
gained confidence when able to assist nondisabled students.”
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Enhanced Self-Esteem
One of the five remarks relating to self-esteem was from a White male, novice special
education teacher with 2-3 years experience as a teacher holding a bachelor’s degree +15
additional college credit hours. He signifies there is a sense of belonging for students in inclusive
environments. “In our classroom all of the students ‘root’ for each other’s successes, while also
engaging socially with each other throughout the day.” Other educators concur by stating:
“Self esteem is increased because they are not segregated. ...they are very aware of this
and can learn coping skills and proper interactions that are modeled.”
“Students have benefitted from building self-esteem, team building skills, working in
collaborative teams, pairing with partners to share their thinking prior to sharing aloud for
the class.”
“Students without disabilities understand the limitations of the students with the
disabilities. They feel they belong.”

Positive Exposure
A number of respondents affirmed that subjecting students to a co-taught classroom was
an influencing experience. A White female building administrator with 24+ years of teaching
experience and 6-8 years of administrative practice mentioned, “Often in self-contained
classrooms, students have similar social traits. By being in an inclusive classroom, students with
disabilities are exposed to a number of social examples.” This inclusive setting also offers a
“wider experience in real world demographics and more opportunities for interaction and
practice of social skills.” In addition students “will have a better picture of what the world is
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actually like (a mixture of disabled and nondisabled people) and they will have learned strategies
for interacting in it.”
Through exposure of various social skills, “students with disabilities have benefited from
the social experiences and cooperative team interactions with students without disabilities that
they may have not had access to in any other setting.” This is to the students’ advantage because:
“students with disabilities are exposed to students without disabilities, allowing them to have a
wider circle of friends, as well as allowing them to observe desired behaviors.” “There are
positive role models and are exposed to positive ways of dealing with difficult situations in an
inclusive setting.” This may lead to “increased problem solving skills, increased vocabulary, and
ability to be socially appropriate.”
Two Black/African American female general education teachers whose selection process
to participate in co-teaching as a means for inclusive practices was mandatory, indicated that
there was no social benefit to students with disabilities from including them in the general
education setting. One teacher disclosed that, “I really don’t think that children with disabilities
benefit very much from social interaction with peers who function at a higher level. They are
merely tolerated. Sometimes they are resented because of the distractions they cause.” The other
teacher divulged that, “for most I don’t see the benefit; they are often not truly ‘included’.” The
only difference between the teachers encompassed years as a teacher and highest degree earned.
One taught between 6-8 years and held a master’s degree and the other 9-12 years of teaching
experience with a bachelor’s degree plus 15 additional college credit hours.
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Finally, there was one unique situation identified by a study participant. The class at a
particular school had been together for four years. According to the teacher, this situation “is not
ideal.” “I think that if the group would have been mixed up over the course of the four years
there would be more benefit. However, there is a strong bond in the class and they stick up for
each other.”
Collaborative/Team Partners Results
As shown below, Table 14 displays results of the four Collaborative Team Planning
(CTP) survey items. The mean score for general education teachers was 16.20 (SD = 2.01). The
mean score for special education teachers was 15.77 (SD = 2.68). The mean score for building
administrators was 17.88 (SD = 1.76). The overall mean for the three groups was 16.71, and the
overall standard deviation was 2.92.
Table 14
Total Score Collaboration/Team Partners
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

General Education Teacher

15

16.20

2.007

.518

Special Education Teacher

13

15.77

2.682

.744

Building Administrator

17

17.88

1.764

.428

Total

45

16.71

2.292

.342
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A one-way ANOVA indicated significant differences across the three groups (F = 4.230,
df = 2,44, p < .05). Results also revealed a significant relationship between teachers and building
administrator. Table 15 shows these results.
Table 15
ANOVA for Collaboration/Team Partners
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

38.772

2

19.386

4.230

.021

Within Groups

192.472

42

4.583

Total

231.244

44

The Bonferroni post hoc test used when conducting multiple comparison data results
revealed a mean difference between special educators and building administrator (M = -2.113)
which was greater than the mean difference between general education teacher and building
administrator (M = -1.682). Results of this post hoc analysis are displayed in Table 16.
Figure 7 displays a box plot of the total CTP scores for general education teachers, special
education teachers and administrators. It shows the range of scores between which the middle
50% of scores fall, the median, and the upper and lower quartile scores. The median for the
administrator (18.26) is higher than that for teachers with a range of scores from lower quartile
(17.44) to upper quartile (19.08). The general education teacher median score (16.20) is slightly
higher than that for the special education teacher (16.16) with a quartile range from 15.08 to
17.31 for general education teacher and 14.66 to 17.67 for special education teacher (see
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Appendix H). These teachers have similar medians closer to the total average. However, the box
plot shows a variance in the distribution between the general education teachers and special
education teachers’ views. As for the administrator, the box plot is uneven in size. This shows
that some administrators have similar views at certain parts of the scale, but in other parts of the
scale administrators are more variable in their views. In addition, there appeared to be one
outlier for the administrator group. Due to the small sample size, all cases were retained,
including outliers.
Table 16
Multiple Comparisons

Bonferroni

Current position

Current position

Gen. Ed. Teacher

Spec. Ed. Teacher

	
  

95% Conf.
Interval
Lower Upper

1.000

-1.59

2.45

-1.682

.758

.096

-3.57

.21

-.431

.811

1.000

-2.45

1.59

-2.113

.789

.031

-4.08

-.15

Gen. Ed. Teacher

1.682

.758

.096

-.21

3.57

Spec. Ed. Teacher

2.113

.789

.031

.15

4.08

Gen Ed. Teacher

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 levels.

	
  

Sig.

.811

Bldg. Admin*
Bldg. Admin.

Std.
Error

.431

Bldg. Admin.
Spec. Ed. Teacher

Mean
Difference

96

Figure 7: Box plot of total collaborative/team partners survey item.
Collaboration/Team Partners (CTP) survey results are shown in Table 17 and illustrated
in Figure 8 for general education teachers, special education teachers and administrators.
Results reveal that the highest total mean for the three educator groups is CTP 1: “Behavior
management is the shared responsibility of both the general education teacher and special
education teacher” and CTP 2: “The support of administrators is essential to the success of coteaching.” The results produced the same mean (M = 4.87), with a SD = .50 on CTP 1 and SD =
.46 on CTP 2. The mean score fell between the Likert scale strongly agree (5) and agree
somewhat (4) range. “School administrators provide adequate time for planning for co-taught
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classroom” (CTP 3) shows the lowest total mean by the three groups with M = 3.07, SD = 1.53
indicating that the respondents neither agree or disagree (3) on whether or not administrators
provide adequate time for planning. This item was also the lowest for each group’s individual
score. The scores of the highest total mean for general education teachers is in agreement with
the total group on CTP 2 with M = 4.87, SD = .52. Special education teachers were in the
highest agreement with CTP 1 with M = 4.92, SD = .29, while administrators are in accordance
with CTP 2 at M = 4.94, SD = .24.
As illustrated in Figure 8, a preponderance of surveyed educators agree that the support
of administrators is essential to the success of co-teaching. In answering the third written
response, “How essential is the support of administrators to the success of co-teaching,” a White
male building administrator with a master’s degree and 6-8 years of experience as an
administrator whose selection process to co-teach in the school was mandatory acknowledged
that support is “paramount.” “Without the support, it’s a mess!” Another administrator with the
same years of experience as an administrator with a doctoral degree shared that the
administrator’s support for the success of co-teaching is vital. The Black/African American
female administrator also communicated that the selection process to co-teach in her school was
“based on the needs of the students and the capacity of staff.”
In addition to “vital,” other key words such as “essential,” “critical,” “planning” and
“team” echoed throughout the written-responses. A general education teacher shared that it is
especially critical to have “support from administrators especially with providing more time to
plan.” Two special education teachers wrote that the principal’s support is critical. One shared
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that it is “extremely critical; strong administrative guidance and direction can relieve new teams
of many of the early bumps they experience and have the classroom running smoothly from the
start.” A parallel response exposed:
The support of administration is a critical component to the success of co-teaching. If the
administrator supports the efforts of both teachers and provides consistent support and
feedback, effective teaching will be the result. Administrators set the tone and culture of a
building, their support will help to promote understanding in others (i.e. other staff,
parents, community partners).

Mean Item Scores for Collaborative Team Partner Items
6

Behavior management is the shared
responsibility of both the general
education teacher and
the special education teacher.

5

Frequency

4

The support of administrators is
essential to the success of coteaching.

3

2

School administrators provide
adequate time for planning.

1

0

Building Administrator

Special Education Teacher General Education Teacher

Position

Figure 8: Mean item score for collaborative/team partners items.
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Table 17
Attitudes of Teachers and Administrators Towards Inclusion Collaborative/Team Partners Item
Scores
n
M
SD
1. Behavior management is the shared responsibility of both the general education teacher and the special
education teacher.
General Education Teacher
15
4.80
.77
Special Education Teacher
13
4.92
.28
Building Administrator
17
4.88
.33
Total
45
4.87
.50
2. The support of administrators is essential to the success of co-teaching.
General Education Teacher
15
4.87
.52
Special Education Teacher
13
4.77
.60
Building Administrator
17
4.94
.24
Total
45
4.87
.46
3. School administrators provide adequate time for planning.
General Education Teacher
15
2.33
1.35
Special Education Teacher
12
2.42
1.38
Building Administrator
16
4.25
1.06
Total
43
3.07
1.53
4. Students with and without disabilities work collaboratively in the inclusive classroom.
General Education Teacher
15
4.20
1.01
Special Education Teacher
13
3.85
1.41
Building Administrator
16
4.31
.79
Total
44
4.14
1.07

“Planning” is another word that emerged from 10 of the 37 responses. “The support of
administrators can make or break a co-teaching team. It is up to them to provide adequate
planning time and resources to build the strengths of each teacher and the teachers as a team.”
One novice special educator disclosed that: “without administrator support it would be hard to
ensure we have the extra planning time we need, or to ensure that all students get the tools they
might need for success.” A general education female teacher who responded with “strongly
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agree” believes “it is very essential that administrators allow an hour or more for planning.
However, that time frame isn’t possible in the elementary setting.” In addition to the planning
and teacher preparation time, administrators provide “morale boosts, materials/resources, and
ideas for PD and opportunities.”
The word “team” surfaced six times within the written-responses to the question: How
essential is the support of administrators to the success of co-teaching? Various survey
participants contributed written feedback supporting their attitudes/beliefs.
“Administrative support is key. Administrators must support the continued professional
development of teachers in this setting. It is also important to encourage frequent
meetings with teachers in this setting in order to build collaboration among the team.
Administrators should visit this setting often to ensure that there is equity among the roles
of the team members.”
The above response was submitted by a Black/African American female with 13-17 years
as a teacher who holds a master’s degree +15 and is presently pursuing a doctoral degree. She’s
currently a building administrator with 4-5 years as an administrator. Selection process to coteach in the school was based upon student need.
The following response was submitted by a White, not Hispanic or Latino, female special
education teacher with 9-12 years as a teacher who holds a master’s degree +15. Selection
process to co-teach in the school was voluntary. “It is beneficial but not as important as a good
co-teaching team.”
The next response was submitted by a White, not Hispanic or Latino, female general
education teacher with 9-12 years as a teacher who holds a master’s degree. Selection process to
co-teach in the school was voluntary.
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“Administrators need to allow adequate planning time, and need to select teachers who
will team well together. Co-teaching should not be forced on teachers, administrators
need to get buy in from teachers.”
The following response was submitted by a Black/African American female with 24+
years as a teacher who holds a master’s degree +30. She’s currently a building administrator with
9-12 years as an administrator. Selection process to co-teach in the school was voluntary.
“Very essential to insure that the team is working collaboratively and cooperatively
together to meet the needs of all the students in the classroom. You need strong teachers
in both areas for co-teaching to work.”
A Black/African American seasoned special educator with a master’s degree +30, 13-17
years of teaching experience, and who volunteered to co-teach, neither agreed nor disagreed to
whether or not support of administrators is essential to the success of co-teaching. This
particular teacher acknowledged that:
“I’m not really sure. It seems the co-teachers must both develop a way for each to feel
and be successful in the classroom. In a way, the teachers need to be just as specially
selected as the students they will teach. Or else, they need to agree to teach consecutive
years, in order to develop their ‘team ship.’ Again, I’m not sure how essential it is for the
support of the administrators, other than allowing the teaching team to do what needs to
be successful teachers of the students in the class.”
Two additional written-responses from contributors included the term “difficult” in
reference to the question that asked how essential the support of administrators is to the success
of co-teaching. A White female, special educator whose decision to participate in co-teaching at
her school voluntary stated:
“It is very important!! With encouraging inclusion for my students it has been difficult.
Most of the general educators come up with a million excuses as to why students
shouldn’t be a part of their class by saying they are not going to change what they are
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doing, they are afraid their class is too hard and it will make a negative impact on the
inclusion with students grades. My administrator wants to keep people happy so she tells
me what I want to hear and the other teachers what they want to hear. She is not truly
advocating for them to switch with the other classes because she is concerned about test
scores.”
On the other hand, a White female building administrator, whose choice to participate in
co-teaching was mandatory, affirmed that administrative support is “HUGE,” but “it can be a
difficult process for both teachers unless it is a careful match of skills and personality so the
teachers HAVE to feel supported.”
Resources/Supports/Professional Development Results
Professional development is described as training or activities used to improve
professional growth and pedagogy. Such activities may include individual development,
continuing education, workshops, webinars, and in-service education, as well as curriculum
writing, peer collaboration, professional learning communities, study groups, and peer coaching
or mentoring. The North Central Regional Educational Laboratory (NCREL), (2012), which
provides professional development opportunities for schools states:
Professional development goes beyond the term ‘training’ with its implications of
learning skills, and encompasses a definition that includes formal and informal means of
helping teachers not only learn new skills but also develop new insights into pedagogy
and their own practice, and explore new or advanced understandings of content and
resources. (NCREL, 2012)
Analysis of the groups’ attitude involving resources/supports/professional development
(RSPD) in Table 18 disclosed that there is no significant difference between the average total
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score of the questions across the two groups of teachers and building administrators (F = .301, df
= 2,44, p >.05).
Table 18
ANOVA for Attitudes of Teachers and Administrators
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

5.254

2

2.627

.301

.742

Within Groups

366.390

42

8.724

Total

371.644

44

Between Groups

Table 19 shows that the means are very close for general education teachers (M = 16.93,
SD = 3.04), building administrators (M = 16.88, SD = 3.16) and special education teachers (M =
16.15, SD = 2.54).
Table 19
Total Score Resources/Supports/Professional Development
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

General Education Teacher

15

16.93

3.035

.784

Special Education Teacher

13

16.15

2.544

.706

Building Administrator

17

16.88

3.160

.766

Total

45

16.69

2.906

.433
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Table 20
Attitudes of Teachers and Administrators Towards
Inclusion Resources/Supports/Professional Development Item Scores
n
M
SD
1. Students with disabilities in a general education classroom impact the academic progress of the
regular education students.
General Education Teacher
15
2.33
1.29
Special Education Teacher
13
3.46
1.45
Building Administrator
17
3.41
1.28
Total
45
3.07
1.40
2. Students with disabilities are best served by including them in instruction in the general
education classroom.
General Education Teacher
15
3.47
1.41
Special Education Teacher
13
3.54
.97
Building Administrator
17
4.00
.79
Total
45
3.69
1.08
3. Most general education teachers have the skills necessary to teach students with disabilities.
General Education Teacher
15
2.20
Special Education Teacher
13
2.54
Building Administrator
17
2.65
Total
45
2.47
4. Most special education teachers have the content knowledge necessary to teach general
education students.
General Education Teacher
15
3.00
Special Education Teacher
13
3.69
Building Administrator
17
3.35
Total
45
3.33
5. Cooperation and assistance from educational support personnel (paraprofessionals) are
needed to implement inclusion effectively.
General Education Teacher
15
4.60
Special Education Teacher
13
3.85
Building Administrator
17
4.29
Total
45
4.27

	
  
	
  

1.01
1.33
1.22
1.18

1.65
1.32
1.32
1.43

.51
1.21
.77
.89
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Mean Item Scores for Resources/Supports/Professional Development Item Scores
5
4.5
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3.5
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1.5

Most special education teachers
have the content knowledge
necessary to teach general
education students.

1
0.5
0

Building Administrator

Special Education Teacher General Education Teacher

Position

Cooperation and assistance from
educational support personnel
(paraprofessionals) is needed to
implement inclusion effectively.

Figure 9: Mean item scores for resources/supports/professional development.
Totals for general education teachers, special education teachers and administrators for
each Resource/Supports/Professional Development survey item is presented in Table 20 and also
shown in Figure 9. Results indicate that the highest total mean for all three groups is RSPD 5:
“Cooperation and assistance from educational support personnel (paraprofessionals) is needed to
implement inclusion effectively.” The “agree somewhat” results yielded M = 4.27, SD = .89.
RSPD 3: “Most general education teachers have the skills necessary to teach students with
disabilities” had the lowest total mean score by teachers and administrators with M = 2.47, SD =
1.18. This score fell in the “somewhat disagree” category. The lowest as well as the highest for
each group’s individual score was the same as the total score for the group as a whole.
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When teachers and administrators were asked on written response #4 within the
qualitative portion of the survey, “What professional development did you need to prepare to
teach in a co-taught classroom,” their replies included feedback in three major areas: best
practices and teaching methods, co-teaching roles and responsibilities, and planning. The
researcher crafted these four themes. A participant’s written reply was placed in one of the three
categories based on the subject matter.
The theme with the most responses was “best practices and teaching methods.”
Professional development topics respondents felt were needed included:
•

Autism

•

Differentiated instruction

•

Response to Intervention (RTI)

•

Various co-teaching models

•

Instructional strategies for reading, math, and writing fundamentals

•

Creating flexible grouping

•

Data-driven instruction
Participants shared that it was important for teachers to receive training on interpreting

IEP information and “how to accommodate special education children academically and
socially.” Another participant wrote that assistance with implementation of co-teaching in the
classroom was necessary and that “someone needed to be on site who has been successful with
co-teaching to promote the teacher’ success.”
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Co-teaching is one way to deliver services to students with disabilities as part of a
philosophy of inclusive practices. A major piece to this approach and how to effectively co-teach
is making sure that those involved understand their role and responsibilities. Overall, the study
participants shared that it was imperative that training on the role of each teacher as it relates to
the different styles of co-teaching be provided. After receiving the training one educator noted
that “having time and a place to establish those roles and responsibilities” in each individual
classroom is essential. A general education teacher communicated that the “program workshops
really helped me work together with co-teachers. The special educator takes on equal instruction
and management responsibilities.” These diverse trainings assist staff with communication
among teaching teams.
Some of the respondents’ answers embraced the need for professional development on
planning. Information classified under this theme focused on time management and planning
together collaboratively. One teacher noted that “this is a major part to ensuring the success of
the co-teaching model” and an opportunity to identify strengths and areas of growth for both
teachers.
A few discordant reactions extending from the qualitative responses indicated further
viewpoints surrounding the topic of professional development. One teacher quantified her
remarks with a response of “none.” “I have my Master’s in Special Education.” Another teacher
implied that “none of the professional development on co-teaching helped; however, the best tool
for it was time to bond and plan with my co-teacher.” A White female special education teacher
with 4-5 years experience as a teacher shared, “I did need to be prepared and was not. At first it
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was like we were two separate teachers in the same room, it took us all year to figure it out. I
would have liked a chance to observe a co-taught classroom. I would have liked to have been
given an outline on responsibilities and I would have liked professional development offered
when it was more convenient for the teacher and less for the instructor.” Shadowing the previous
teacher’s remarks as well as similar background characteristics, except for years experience as a
teacher (2-3 years), another teacher agreed by upholding that she “needed specific training on the
models of co-teaching, instruction on how to plan properly with my co-teacher, how to
incorporate all of the students seamlessly into the classroom, and instruction on how to split up
the workload while still coming together as a team.”
As depicted in Table 20, the highest mean for all educators fell in the category of “agree
somewhat” for RSPD5, which aligns with the written response question #5, “Do co-teaching
partnerships require assistance from educational support personnel (paraprofessional) in order to
implement inclusion effectively?” A White female special education teacher with a bachelor’s
degree +15, 4-5 years of experience as a teacher who’s selection process to co-teach at her
school was voluntary, professed by saying,
“Yes, Oh yes!!! The para [paraprofessional] is an essential part. At times she/he is able to
present material differently to help the child; they provide a deeper support for the
teacher. If a child needs constant reminding about directions she/he is able to
communicate with them over and over again without disrupting the class. The
paraprofessional allows for the teachers to create three adult supervised groups so that
students stay on task. Paraprofessionals help keep the little daily duties off of the teachers
plate so that there is more focus on the students. They allow for teachers to focus on a
large group, small group, or individual without disruption of the class. The
paraprofessional really is a huge part of the success of a co-taught classroom.”
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A veteran building administrator with 24+ years of teaching experience shared parallel
remarks by mentioning that “I think this really depends on the paraprofessional. With the support
of a strong paraprofessional, students see three teachers there to support them. A capable
paraprofessional can support instruction through small group, individual reinforcement,
monitoring of independent time, and social support.” Additional statements were shared by a
total of 36 respondents out of the 47 who completed the survey.
The purpose of this study was to determine teacher and administrator attitudes relative to
inclusive practices. Data were analyzed to reveal attitudes relative to inclusive practices for
general education teachers, special education teachers, and school administrators. As indicated,
Table 4 revealed 74.01% of responses to the quantitative questions in the electronic survey as
strongly agree (SA) or agree somewhat (A) for general education teachers, special education
teachers and school administrators. Analysis of all survey items revealed the majority of the
strongly agree and agree responses were supported by building administrators with 83.6%.
Out of the four categories of questions (Planning, Classroom/School Environment,
Collaborative/Team Partners, Resources/Supports/Professional Development) Classroom School
Environments had the highest total mean for each of the three groups showing a positive level of
agreement. Results for individual questions CTP 1: “Behavior management is the shared
responsibility of both the general education teacher and special education teacher” and CTP 2:
“The support of administrators is essential to the success of co-teaching” revealed that the
highest total mean for the general education teachers, special education teachers and building
administrators. The results produced the same mean (M = 4.87). The mean score fell between the
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Likert scale strongly agree (5) and agree somewhat (4) range. The Bonferroni post hoc test
revealed a significant difference between special educators, general education teachers and
building administrator in reference to Collaboration/Team Partners (CTP). When conducting
multiple comparisons data results revealed a mean difference between special educators and
building administrator (M = -2.113) that was greater than the mean difference between general
education teacher and building administrator (M = -1.682). A priority should be improvement of
collaborative teamwork and ensuring lines of shared communication remain accessible in
buildings committed to inclusive practices.
The total mean score for the Resources/Supports/PD items was the lowest for building
administrator and general education teachers with Collaborative/Team Partners being the lowest
total mean score for special education teachers. RSPD 3: “Most general education teachers have
the skills necessary to teach students with disabilities,” had the lowest total mean score by
teachers and administrators. The scores fell in the somewhat disagree category. Overall, teacher
and administrator responses disclosed that attitudes strongly agree or agree somewhat relative to
inclusive practices. However, a comparison of the summary and discussion of the reported
findings follow in Chapter 5.

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
The quote by William A. Foster, “Quality is never an accident; it is always the result of
high intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction and skillful execution; it represents the wise
choice of many alternatives,” is used often in articles and newsletters when speaking about
quality (Stepniowski, 2011, para. 5). As shared in the literature review, Cook, Semmel, and
Gerber (1999) devoted a section of their research to the significance of positive attitudes of
general education and special education teachers and administrators as crucial constituents of
effective inclusive practices. This success is essentially achievable because of the support and
leadership provided by school administrators. Positive attitudes, educational results and
acceptance of all are byproducts of the educational leader that exudes direction, management,
passion, strategic planning, encouragement and provision of resources. It is the role of teachers
to properly plan for instruction, create a healthy and acceptable classroom/school environment
where all children are welcomed and accepted, collaborate effectively with team partners,
participate in professional development and apply acquired knowledge, and appropriately utilize
resources and supports to ensure teaching and learning for all. Former director of the U.S.
Department of Education’s Office of Special Education Programs, Harvard professor, and author
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Tom Hehir stated that “schools that have taken into account the needs of disabled children in
their design are better able to effectively educate these students without having to resort to
special means” (Hehir, 2005, p. 85).
Conclusion
The purpose of this research was to examine attitudes relative to inclusive practices of
general education teachers, special education teachers, and school administrators. At times,
people have particular viewpoints and preconceptions regarding individuals with disabilities.
These attitudes may stem from the lack of knowledge, understanding, exposure, or past
experiences. Thus, it is imperative that we build an environment that is advantageous to
addressing these reservations and opinions.
Overall responses were studied and comparisons were made between attitudes of general
education teachers, special education teachers, and school building administrators. The study
focused on the attitudes of teachers and administrators through administration of an electronic
survey of qualitative and quantitative questions. Attitudes were assessed based on the level of
agreement or disagreement of items associated with four components of inclusion: Planning
Instruction, Classroom/School Environment, Collaboration/Team Partners, and
Resources/Supports/Professional Development. Participant status including gender, educational
level, years of teaching experience, years of administrative experience, and whether the decision
to co-teach to support inclusion was mandatory or voluntary were included in the summary of
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results. Participants’ replies were analyzed in order to answer the main research question and
three research subquestions:
1. Is there a relationship between teachers’ and school administrators’ attitudes relative to
inclusive practices?
2. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for general education teachers?
3. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for special education teachers?
4. What are the attitudes relative to inclusive practices for school administrators?
Overall Attitudes
The overall attitudes of teachers and school administrators towards inclusive practices
were found to be positive. Results indicate there is a positive relationship between teachers’ and
administrators’ attitudes relative to inclusive practices. Skilled teachers must be cognizant of the
individual needs of the child and use that knowledge to design a learning environment that
supports positive behaviors and interactions, promotes appropriate engagement in learning, and
establishes realistic expectations. Educators must facilitate the learning and progress of all
students. Through collaborative efforts general education teachers and special education teachers
can use the acquired information to enhance planning for instruction and utilize designated
planning time prudently. Instructional opportunities can then be customized to meet the needs of
diverse learners. These different approaches to adapting settings to meet the specific learning,
behavioral, and developmental needs of children will aid in preparing citizens that support one
another, respect differences, and promote an atmosphere of living together in harmony.
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The survey item with the lowest total mean for all teachers and administrators was RSPD
3: “Most general education teachers have the skills necessary to teach students with disabilities,”
with M = 2.47, SD = 1.18. This score fell in the somewhat disagree category. When addressing
classroom instruction and behavior, teachers must approach this subject with a mindset of being
proactive instead of reactive. All classrooms must clearly institute systems and guidelines that
will result in effective teaching and classroom management. If students are not well disciplined,
often they are not absorbing the information that is being taught, and at times may be preventing
others from learning. Therefore, students should be involved in establishing instructional
routines and rules at the beginning of the school year as well as consequence that will be carried
out if students fail to comply with academic expectations and behavior standards. Mainzer
(2011) highlights the importance of routines and classroom procedures in her research.
All students, regardless of having a disability or not, should be expected to conduct
themselves appropriately. Students with IEPs that specially exhibit academic challenges and
behavior/emotional concerns should not be exempted from adhering to the academic standards
and code of conduct. They should have an academic plan, goals and behavior management plan
that address specific challenges, detailing how to accommodate their needs and specifying
assistance needed to help comply with district guidelines. All teachers that interact with students
should be obligated to implement the requested supports as well as work within the parameters
that have been established for how students can appropriately interact with each other, handle
unique situations, and assist students with special needs. In co-teaching settings, both teachers
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should outline how common classroom discipline problems will be addressed, in preparation for
the start of the school year (Friend, 2007).
General Education Teacher
Overall general education teachers strongly disagree and disagree somewhat at minimum,
twice as much as special education teachers and building administrators. Frequency and
percentage of responses per group on (SD) revealed that overall general education teachers
strongly disagree by twice the rate of special education teachers and triple the rate of
administrators. The category of (D) also varied between groups with general education teachers
disagreeing twice as much as special education teachers and building administrators (see Table
4). Some may think that because a general education teacher is not proficiently trained to
address a student’s unique academic concerns and/or intense behavioral challenges that they may
disagree with having special education students reassigned to their classrooms on a more
permanent basis. Buell et al. (1999) shared in their research findings that general education
teachers need adequate support and training to build their confidence level to provide appropriate
support and services to students with disabilities in inclusive settings. Maybe they are frightened
by the experience of not having a student that has been viewed as a “classic/average” general
education student that they have been use to having in class (Walker, 2012). Lines that once
divided general education from special education are now intersecting. A few may feel that
students with an IEP should only be included for social purposes and not for academic benefits.
A few may be concerned that their overall state achievement scores may decline. Others may feel
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that if they wanted to teach students with special needs, they would have majored in special
education and received the specialized training and instruction. Regardless of the reason,
negative attitudes involving inclusion is an area of concern for the success of inclusive practices.
Loreman (2007) stated that positive attitudes are one of the essential conditions for
inclusive education. He continues by stating that the growth of positive attitudes is one of the
seven pillars of support that symbolize a theme, which manifests in the research and literature.
School districts must put into action reassuring policies and procedures that generate positive
attitudes and systems encompassing inclusive practices. Negative attitudes will ensure failure of
inclusive practices (Loreman, 2007). The key would be to aid staff in accepting change while
learning to embrace the inclusive philosophy through professional development, focusing on
what is best for the student as a whole, and engaging in collaborative problem solving with
colleagues.
A White female veteran general education teacher with 9-12 years of teaching
experience, holding a master’s degree, disagreed when asked if co-teaching partnerships require
assistance from educational support personnel (paraprofessional) in order to implement inclusion
effectively. She expressed her attitude by saying:
“It depends on the para. We need a para that is self-motivated and does not need to be
told what to do. The para can be helpful with pulling groups, task assistance, and
paperwork. Para’s need to be good communicators with co teachers, and must be willing
to take on even extra responsibility in a co-taught classroom. If the para is not willing to
do this, it is a hindrance.”
It takes time for teachers to get accustomed to having an additional person or two in the
classroom to assist. Teachers may need to do research and trial various methods for working
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collaboratively in inclusive settings. In addition, they may need to make adjustments to become
more comfortable with extra people in their space and to maximize the extra classroom support.
Special Education Teacher
In the neither agree nor disagree category special education teachers’ responses were
double that of the general education teacher and building administrators. Samples of written
responses to the open-ended questions support these finding. Three special education teachers,
one novice (2-3 years teaching experience) and two veteran (9-17 years teaching experience),
shared comments indicating factors that impact whether or not co-teaching partnerships require
assistance from educational support personnel (paraprofessional). Written opinions included:
“It depends; many co-teaching classes do not have paraprofessionals assigned to them. If
there is a paraprofessional then they will need to be just as vested in the process as the
general and special educators.” (Response submitted through the electronic survey on
1/11/2012 6:41 AM)
“This depends upon the student population that is placed in the classroom. If students are
placed in the classrooms that are functioning more than 1 year below their peers, yes,
paraprofessionals are needed.” (Response submitted through the electronic survey on
1/10/2012 11:40 AM)
Special education teachers disagreed the least out of all three groups. The total analysis of
the special education teacher responses in regards to their attitudes relative to inclusive practice
revealed results more positive than the general education teachers. The total score mean of the
special education teacher was greater than the mean of the general education teachers and
slightly lower that building administrators (see Table 5). These results were similar to the case
study that researched attitudes of rural high school students and teachers regarding inclusion.
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Overall the special education teachers perceived the benefits of inclusion considerably more
positively than the general education students, special education students, and the general
education teachers (Short & Martin, 2005). Most special education teachers just want their
students to be accepted for who they are and not be excluded from various aspects of the school
environment or singled out because of their difference.
Building Administrator
Comparison of results for each of the groups separately exposed that building
administrators’ percentage response rate for strongly agree and agree somewhat were higher than
the total group percentage rate for teachers and administrator. At a rate of 100%, 17 building
administrators either strongly agree or agree somewhat that the support of administrators is
essential to the success of co-teaching. Results support other researchers’ findings, which
indicate principals’ attitudes toward inclusion are encouraging and have an influential impact on
education practices (Buell, Hallam, McCormick, & Scheer, 1999; McCann, 2008; Praisner,
2006; Salisbury, 2006; Walker, 2012). Both administrators’ and teachers’ written feedback
confirmed the significance of the school administrator when implementing inclusive practices.
A Black/African American female building administrator with 4-5 years as an administrator and
13-17 years as a teacher, holding a master’s degree +15 additional credit hours and pursuing a
doctoral degree, commented, “Administrative support is key. Administrators must support the
continued professional development of teachers in this setting.” In addition, it is “very essential
to ensure that the team is working collaboratively and cooperatively together to meet the needs
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of all the students in the classroom.” This statement was written by a Black/African American
female with 24+ years as a teacher who holds a master’s degree +30 additional hours. Her
selection process to co-teach in the school was voluntary.
The finding coincides with the prior research of Praisner (2003) and Monahan et al.
(1997). The study conducted by Monahan involved teachers, administrators and counselors in a
rural setting. Praisner’s study focused on elementary school principals randomly selected from
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The demographic of the sample in Praisner’s study was
more comparable to this study due to the range of geographical location of the various 408
schools with school sizes ranging from less than 250 to over 1,000 students. For this particular
study, 30 out of 198 schools are located in rural, suburban, and urban communities with student
populations ranging from 174 to 997 and an overall district race/ethnicity diversity, collapsing
into seven subgroups (American Indian/Alaskan Native, Asian, Black/African American,
Hispanic/Latino, Hawaiian/Pac. Islander, White, and Two or More races). The overall school
administrators’ attitudes for the most part were pro inclusion for all three studies, including this
study.
“School administrators provide adequate time for planning for co-taught classroom”
(CTP 3) showed the lowest total mean by the three groups with M = 3.07, SD = 1.53. For
building administrators M = 4.25, which was significantly higher than the special education
teacher (M = 2.42) and even higher for general education teacher (M = 2.33). This statistically
significant difference between administrators and teachers may have been of result of various
practical reasons.
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Each group of educators comprised of unique professionals may have had distinctive
expectations concerning planning and could have visualized the scheduling of planning time
differently. Administrators might have answered the question from the perspective of available
time for planning based on master schedules while teachers may not have taken into
consideration time constraints that are placed on building administrators when developing master
calendars to meet state and district instructional minutes guidelines as well as contract agreement
parameters. Furthermore, principals may feel that they are giving all the existing planning time
they have because there is no additional time in the school day to allocate for more planning
time. Classroom coverage could possibly be another limitation. Most elementary schools are
usually allocated a limited number of non-classroom staff such as music, library or physical
education teachers that can provide instruction to students while teachers are planning
collaboratively, which could be another barrier to offering addition time to design student lessons
collaboratively. As federal legislature changes considerable pressure is being placed on
administrators for their school to perform exceptionally well on state standards. Spending
additional time away from classroom instruction and other duties assigned may not be a high
quality leadership approach for administrators to pursue. Thousand, Villa, and Nevin (2006)
offer guidance on what principals might do to train their staff on collaborative planning. These
researchers state:
Administrators also must assume responsibility for (a) articulating the rationale for
collaborative planning and teaching, (b) assisting school personnel to understand the
necessary changes in their traditional roles and responsibilities, (c) providing incentives
and resources for collaborative planning and teaching (e.g., scheduling common planning
and teaching time, opportunities to attend conferences and/or observe veteran co teaching
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teams), and (d) evaluating the efficacy of the collaborative planning and teaching
practices at their school sites. (p. 246)
Implications for Future Research
The motivation for conducting this research and reporting teacher and administrator
feedback was to assist with creating a structure that may enlighten decision making and what
Palmer (1997) says, “Equip policy-makers of both present and future with the knowledge, skills
and attitude that will encourage them to adopt responsible approaches” that yield progressive
educational results. Leaders crave insights into perceptions of educators about inclusion to
develop a full awareness of obstacles and opportunities for instructional preparation, openings
for meaningful collaboration, positive intentional school/classroom environments and purposeful
professional development training and resources. What better way to acquire valuable
information but through a current quantitative study with remnants of qualitative responses
involving individual perceptions of teachers and administrators implementing inclusive practices
by eliciting feedback by means of a survey in one of the largest urban school districts in the state
of Maryland.
There are several levels of decision makers with regards to inclusive practices for
students with disabilities. The government has decided what to write into law concerning the
educational needs of children with disabilities. However, the law is relatively fluid and has
experienced revisions in response to feedback starting with Congress passing into law the
Education for All Handicapped Children’s Act (P.L. 94-142) in 1975 and later renaming it IDEA
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with subsequent revisions in 1997 and 2004. Their source of feedback stemmed from advocacy
groups, lawsuits, educators, and parents.
Identifying and understanding the perceptions and attitudes of the key players involved in
the change process is the first step towards developing inclusive practices. “Students, parents,
education assistants, teachers and school administrators are those most acutely aware of the
unique circumstances of the school community and of the particular needs of the school as this
relates to 44 inclusive practices” (Lupart, Whitley, Odishaw, & McDonald, 2005). While studies
have been conducted regarding teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes or perceptions of inclusion
and co-teaching, studies specifically regarding co-teaching as an avenue to inclusive practices in
large urban districts are limited. Abosi and Koay (2008) argue that a number of factors constitute
barriers to education for all. These factors include:
1.

Negative attitude influenced by traditional values, beliefs and culture

2.

Lack of statistics of the number of persons with disabilities

3.

Inadequate funding

4.

Lack of cooperation among specialist administrators

5.

Adopting policies that are difficult to implement
Recommendations
Results of this study were examined and recommendations for future research were

established. Areas of examination incorporated the research questions and findings gathered
from the survey replies. Written comments were also included as a part of data analysis when
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explaining the relationship between the groups’ responses as well as providing feedback based
on demographic data including current position, number of years as a teacher, mandatory or
voluntary selection to co-teach, number of years as an administrator, highest degree held, gender,
and race/ethnicity.
These overall responses from teachers and administrators disclose that attitudes strongly
agree or agree somewhat relative to inclusive practices for general education teachers, special
education teachers and school administrators, thus supporting the statement that “inclusive
education gives all children the opportunity to learn together without discrimination. This means
that schools where inclusive education is taking place must be sensitive to the differences in the
needs of various children with disabilities” (Abosi & Koay, 2008, p. 3).
When questioned about the support of administrators being essential to the success of coteaching, none of the participants selected strongly disagree nor disagree somewhat. A White
male building administrator admitted that without the support of the administrator, “it’s a mess.”
Once the total number of responses was reviewed, general education teachers had the most
negative responses when compared to special education teachers and school administrators.
Possible reasons could include minimum course work received in college to appropriately
address the individualized needs of the special education students or time to adequately plan for
a large group of diverse learners in one classroom. Fuchs (2010) examined perceived barriers
with inclusion and lack of pre-service preparation as a major concern addressed. Five
participants shared that “one required course” did not prepare them to differentiate instruction or
to make adjustments to accommodate classroom needs. In addition, critics of inclusion are
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worried that many general education teachers’ knowledge of special education law is inadequate.
These teachers have limited qualifications and training involving modifications and
accommodations as well as best practices to meet their students’ individualized needs, yet they
play an integral role in educating students with special needs (Schumm & Vaughn, 1995).
While analyzing the qualitative responses with a minimum emphasis on the background
information for each respondent, no consistent correlation between personal characteristics and
responses is noted. Written feedback is generally positive regardless of male or female,
ethnicity, novice or veteran teachers/administrators experience, educational degrees, or the
option to co-teach being mandatory or voluntary. It is recommended that a future study be
conducted to examine in detail the level of agreement or disagreement for each quantitative item
based on the background information of each participant to determine whether teachers’ and
administrators’ attitudes towards inclusion are affected by various personal characteristics.
The findings of this study demonstrate teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes are
important for successful implementation of inclusive practices. The educators’ insights are, in
part, related to their attitudes. Hence, when school district executives and school board members
plan educational programs that are the least restrictive environment for students with special
needs, consideration of teachers’ and administrators’ attitudes towards inclusive practices should
be an essential part of the decision making process. Using survey methods, this study attempted
to capture the insight of teachers and administrators as their contribution is invaluable in
transforming educational settings for the enhancement and benefit of all children within inclusive
learning settings. The focus was on attitudes of educators at 36 schools, out of a district’s with
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nearly 200 schools, who were involved in the preparation, professional development and
implementation of a co-teaching model as a means for inclusive practices. If changes were to be
made to this study based on the results, a comparison would have been performed between the
attitudes of educators implementing co-teaching with those with no co-teaching experience or
limited specified training in co-teaching, to those with extensive professional development
training in a co-teaching model.
In relation to this study, another recommendation would be a larger sample. This would
allow the researcher to determine more closely whether there were more significant differences
in attitude levels within the special education discipline and general educators. This study could
also be conducted with the entire school district. This would allow the researcher to look at
elementary, middle, and high school levels, and again determine if there are differences in
attitude levels within the three school levels.
Recommendations for school administrators would include a study of the analysis and
monitoring of student achievement in classrooms implementing inclusive practices. Conducting
research on the attitudes of general education teachers and special educators in comparison to
student achievement of students with and without disabilities in the same class would produce
results to show whether or not the educator’s attitude has an impact on student achievement.
Additional topics for future study include: conducting research on parents’ and students’
attitudes towards inclusive practices and overall school climate where schools teach positive
attitudes toward differences and students are accepted regardless of race/ethnicity, social
economic status or disability.
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Final Conclusion
Implementation of inclusive practices in any district, whether rural, suburban, or urban or
regardless of race/ethnicity demographics or student enrollment, is essential. Primarily it is
essential because the law states that students with special needs must be educated with their
nondisabled peers to the fullest extent possible. IDEA affirms that:
to the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, including children in
public or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with children who are
not disabled, and special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of children with
disabilities from the regular educational environment occurs only when the nature or
severity of the disability of a child is such that education in regular classes with the use of
supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily. (U.S. Department of
Education, 2004)
Research revealed that positive occurrences with students with disabilities and their nondisabled
peers incorporating experience with special education concepts are connected with a more
positive attitude toward inclusion.
To district leaders, it is essential to teach the acceptance of all as well as build bridges to
recondition pessimists into allies willing to assist in securing healthy learning environments for
all students. Keogh (2007) shared that the advances made by the changes to special education
law, assessment procedures and identification process, now minimize discrimination. Through
the implementation of services within the IEP these advances “are to be valued and maintained
as they provided the legal and ethical bases for special education practices. Our task now is to
implement them fully and fairly. This is a task which will require commitment at many levels:
governmental, school district, school building, and classroom” (p. 67).
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Inclusive practices are an avenue to motivate impartiality and nondiscrimination on the
premise of disability, which acknowledges a student to obtain a “free, appropriate public
education,” as stated in the law. Attitudes toward inclusive practices have their pros and cons.
Supporters of inclusion strongly believe that all children should attend and actively participate in
their neighborhood schools and communities just like their nondisabled peers, and that
educational environments should be designed to meet the differing needs of all students (Barrett
& Monda-Amaya, 1998). These researchers noted that 84.8% of educators strongly agreed or
agreed somewhat that as a means for inclusive practices, “the co-teaching environment positively
affects students.” In order for these environments to be successful there must be an
understanding that the staff and administration will work collaboratively to develop and model a
vision and mission that breeds a school culture/climate that keeps acceptance of all at the
forefront. These school communities must candidly communicate as a whole and expound on
their original commitment to celebrate together, grieve together, take pleasure in working
together, and pledge to always make decisions that are beneficial for all children.
Researchers are decision makers also. They select the stage for the discussion,
incorporating what questions to ask, specific individuals to inquire, and in what way to interpret
the findings. In the field of special education researchers are the doorkeepers of what is
measured as “best practice.” Their resource for feedback can be teachers and administrators but
the research embracing inclusive practices seems to reveal it is often, primarily, other researchers
and advocacy groups.
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Each state department of education is a decision maker. They have taken the language of
the federal law and developed a framework or state law to determine the overall program design
and monitoring system for each school district across the state. While they receive input from
school district top administrators, educators, and state advocacy organizations, their guidance
and regulation comes from the federal government. The government determines the various
allowances and constraints under the law.
Last, teachers and administrators are influential decision makers. They are the crucial
point of application. Principals decide how to structure their buildings for implementation upon
new/revised special education initiatives coming from the state and/or district office. They are
the instructional leaders that must facilitate the progression of change by uplifting the school
community and raising the achievement standards for all students, including students with
disabilities. Teachers are charged with the responsibility of planning for instruction for the
inclusive classroom keeping at the forefront each child’s Individualized Education Program
(IEP).
Shifting instructional philosophies and practices and the approach to how services are
delivered to students with special needs are not simple undertakings. “A growing number of
schools are engaged in efforts to become more inclusive in their service delivery and educational
practices” (Salisbury, 2006, p. 70). Studies of inclusive programs indicate that administrative
support is imperative in emerging schools that are attentive to the needs of all students, including
students with disabilities. Teacher preparation and training, ample time for planning, and having
ongoing opportunities for collaboration are all needed for developing and sustaining positive
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relationships and promote properly differentiated instruction for all students (Carolan & Guinn,
2007; Giangreco, 2007; Roach, 1995).
Students have differing learning styles, intelligences, strengths and weaknesses.
Therefore, instructional and social activities need to be presented with multidisciplinary
approaches. This is possible in inclusive environments. Diverse tasks enable individuals to learn
through varied intelligences as well as being able to apply what they have learned and learn from
each other. Making modification and adaptations for those that need these supports will more
than likely emanate success and heighten self-esteem. Creating authentic activities for the gifted
student as well as the student with special needs can maximize instruction. These events will
empower students to have meaningful hands-on experiences.
Differentiating student instruction is paramount as the role of the general education
teacher and special education teacher. Both teachers must know and understand the needs of
each child and put in place supports for their success while principals must know and understand
the needs of their students’ families as well as each teacher to ensure rich outcomes. This
pertinent information can assist with creation and implementation of innovative programs school
wide that will in turn bring about positive change and positive school culture evident through
fewer behavioral incident referrals, reduced suspension and increased positive attitudes and
school climate.
Collaboration takes a key role in helping to create a sound foundation to support teachers
and student learning from the schoolhouse, to the home, and beyond. All are needed to support
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the educational philosophy of inclusion, give direction, and assist students with building a
learning journey not only for the school year, but also for a lifetime.
As an elementary school principal and special education teacher my management style
was to always converse with colleagues to address student needs and to work in partnership
when making significant decisions that would impact the entire learning community. I also kept
things fair, consistent, and had a fun loving accepting approach of all. Everyone knew my
expectations and that I would ensure successful outcomes for whatever educational and noneducational situations we encountered. Besides expectations, there was an understanding and
respect for all people in our school family and community. I impressed upon my students, staff
and community to ensure a safe and secure environment where all could thrive and be received
with open arms. My actions exuded positive attitudes towards inclusive practices.
School districts and state boards of education will need to strengthen their collaborative
relationships with universities to assist with the reorganization of undergraduate teacher degree
programs to address the learning needs of all children and to narrow the gap between general
education and special education programs. Long gone should be the days where elementary
education majors are only required to take Special Education 101: (a teacher’s guide to the basic
understanding of special education) and where special education teachers only take one reading
and one math course but are expected to have the content knowledge and an understanding of
appropriate teaching techniques. The newly designed exceptional educational experience would
include a combination of coursework and real-world, hands-on learning delivering a multitalented diverse teacher that is prepared and exudes confidence needed to be effective with
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students, in any classroom, in any district across the nation. Most importantly, they’ll graduate
with the know-how and ability to meet the needs of all children. The end result is that students
become highly skilled from effective teachers teaching a wide variety of instructional strategies.
In order for general education and special education teachers to be more appropriately
prepared to foster improved inclusive practices, all teachers should have a specialization in
meeting the varied needs of all students with various developmental, physical, and learning
ranges. This may include diverse training and field experience settings that meet or exceed the
level of preparation needed to instruct English Language Learners, students of different cultural
backgrounds, gifted students, students from wide-ranging family incomes as well as students
with disabilities.
The Educational Development Center (EDC) is in accordance by stating that you must
look at the whole environment in order to engage individual learners. One key factor to
addressing this philosophy is through Universal Design for Learning (UDL). UDL takes on the
focus of establishing a learning environment and presentation of curriculum that is accessible to
all students of various ethnic backgrounds, gender, and disabilities. The framework for UDL
applies brain-based research to make the general education curriculum more accessible. UDL
anticipates special needs of students and creates curriculum, instruction and assessments that are
specifically designed to facilitate access. In the process, all students benefit.
UDL is defined as the “proactive design of curricula (including learning goals,
instructional methods and materials, and assessments) that are accessible and usable by all
students with little or no need for additional accommodations and are compatible with available
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assistive technology” (Rose & Meyer, 2006). Within the implementation of Universal Design for
Learning both special education and general education teachers can restructure the classroom
setting by using appropriate protocols and tools to increase academic learning time and
instructional practices related to UDL. Rose and Meyer (2006) note that UDL is an approach to
curriculum—goals, materials, methods, and assessment—that rests on the belief that every
learner is unique and brings different strengths and weaknesses to the classroom.
Like a GPS system, the principles and guidelines of UDL offer educators multiple,
flexible ways for students to perceive, understand, engage and show what they know as they
strive to reach their educational goals and take up the journey of becoming lifelong learners.
Along the journey through education, teachers and students require roadmaps to process all the
directions and content information in a standards-based curriculum. The UDL framework acts
like a GPS system that brings brain-based research to understanding how learning occurs in
multiple ways.
UDL is just one avenue that school personnel can pursue to encourage inclusive practices
that allow gifted students, at risk students, on-level students and students with disabilities to
actively participate in all aspects of the school environment. Administrators, as well as the entire
staff and student body, should be vested in the concept of least restrictive environment and
develop inclusive school cultures that accept and appreciate differences. The inclusive practices
should not only permeate within the classroom but throughout all settings within the
schoolhouse. All students, including students with disabilities, must be provided high-quality
instruction to enhance academic achievement. By addressing the individual needs of students
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with and without disabilities, everyone will have access to the same opportunities to meet their
educational, physical and social/emotional needs.
Many may ask the question, what do general education teachers, special education
teachers and school administrators really need to successfully integrate inclusive practices?
Findings from this study and those of other researchers indicate that collaboration and or the lack
of collaborative planning time can make or break the realization of positive inclusion programs
(Daane et al., 2000; Idol, 2006; Lupart et al., 2005; Short & Martin, 2005). Regularly scheduled
collaborative time is needed to work together towards a common goal, strengthen working
relationships and organize for instruction. With inclusive practices the knowledge base and
responsibilities of the past traditional general education and special education teacher role is
changing (Arthaud et al., 2007). Long gone are the days where general education and special
education teachers closed their individual classroom doors and worked in isolation or where
special education teachers would take the resource students from the general education
classroom to a small out-of-the-way space at the end of the hall. Inclusion is needed so teachers
can work together as a team. This alleviates self-governing rulings and creates united decisions
that are in the best interest of children and not adults. These progressive practices provide
services to students in the context of the general education environment with their same-age
nondisabled peers instead of being in an isolated classroom or buildings.
Teachers and administrators must believe that students can flourish in inclusive
environments with appropriate supports. As educators we must accept responsibility and shared
accountability for the academic and social growth of all students regardless of racial ethnicity,
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social economic status or disability. We must educate and prepare our students, teachers,
cafeteria staff, secretaries, custodians and parents on how to appropriately receive, accept, and
support diversity. Inclusive practice should not be an initiative but a life practice. It must extend
beyond the four walls of the classroom and filter through the halls of the school and the
neighborhoods of our communities. Collectively we must strive for acceptance of all and provide
whatever instructional, administrative, technical or environmental accommodation needed to
meet the needs of children. Let us be bold and stand up for what is right -- human civil rights.
As a special education teacher I would regularly share with my students and others that when
you go to Wal-Mart, the grocery store, the local bank or a restaurant, there isn’t a line for those
with disabilities and those without. There is only one line where each individual customer is
assisted one at a time based on his/her needs.
Immediate elimination of all self-contained special education classrooms is not advisable,
but it would result in noticeable improvement of a district’s least restrictive environment (LRE)
federal status rating. However, an ongoing decline of self-contained classrooms would be more
applicable to building more inclusive settings in all elementary, middle, and high schools.
Nevertheless, remember that the placement decision is the IEP team’s responsibility to
collectively determine the most appropriate setting for a student to receive educational benefit in
a least restrictive environment. With an educational shift to Response to Interventions (RTI),
schools are putting forth more of an effort to keep students in their neighborhood school and
general education classroom with tiered support and not recommending placement outside the
school, classroom or district as a first option to address student challenges. Parents, who are also
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members of the IEP team, must be well informed of their options as well as their parental rights.
Districts and building service teams must be thorough in their explanation of programs and
supports across the continuum so that parents will not choose to return their children to
segregated environments that were previously regarded as successful, comfortable, safe, and
accepting of their child’s differences. In the new inclusive school settings districts need to make
a commitment to deliver supportive resources in the general education classroom and throughout
the entire school environment. “Inclusion is a philosophy that urges schools, neighborhoods, and
communities to welcome and value everyone, regardless of differences. Central to the
philosophy of inclusion are the beliefs that everyone belongs, diversity is valued, and we can all
learn from each other” (Renzaglia, Karvonen, Drasgow & Stoxen, 2003).
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DISTRICT INITIATIVE
Each co-taught classroom that was a participant in the district initiative was designed to
include 9 students with disabilities, 9 general education students, a general education teacher, a
special education teacher and a paraprofessional. This model embraces a set of Boundless
Learning strategies and web-based tools, which were anchored in the following core principles:
•

Building team-oriented, positive learning environments

•

Establishing effective practices for communication, collaboration, and coteaching

•

Implementing evidence-based instructional practices that support diverse learners

•

Utilizing data-driven decision making tools for problem-solving, goal-setting, and
instructional planning

•

Providing high quality individualized educational planning
(District Initiative, 2014).

Boundless Learning, a co-teaching model, promotes maximum achievement for all
students by combining the best principles of classroom management, peer-assisted learning,
differentiated instruction, and technology integration into a comprehensive system that focuses
on individual accountability, measurable achievement, and access to the general education
curriculum for diverse learners, including students with special needs.
The 2nd largest school system out of 24 county school districts in the state of Maryland
and the 18th largest in the nation was the selected school district for this study because it had
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recently implemented a district-wide inclusion initiative as a result of ranking last out of 22
county school districts for the percentage of students with disabilities being included in the
general education classroom with their nondisabled peers. With a student enrollment of just over
127,000 at the end of the FY 2010 school year, the system is among the largest and most diverse
in the nation. Approximately 15,000 of these children are students with special needs, birth to 21,
and are provided services along the continuum. The county has 198 schools including 5 public
charter schools. The breakdown of the schools include: 128 elementary schools, 36 middle
schools, 24 high schools, 8 special centers, and 2 vocational centers serving students from PreKindergarten through Grade 12. (Retrieved on January 22, 2012 from the Prince George’s
County Public Schools by the Numbers Fact Sheet, http://www1.pgcps.org/aboutpgcps/) The
district transports over 90,536 students, daily, by its fleet of 1,335 GPS-equipped school buses,
encompassing 5,616 bus routes. The district employs an approximately 18,300 staff member,
which includes approximately 9,000 teachers with degrees ranging from a Bachelor’s Degree to
a Doctorate Degree. The approved operating budget for FY2010 was just over $1.71 billion USD
with a per pupil expenditure of $12,517 USD (Retrieved from
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_George%27s_County_Public_Schools).
During the FY 2010 school year the school district had 37 designated Co-teaching
Elementary Inclusive Learning Communities (ILC) with 44 co-taught classes. Each school had 1
or 2 co-taught classes at the second, third, fourth, or fifth grade. As a component of the inclusion
initiative there were 44 special educators, 46 general educators, 44 paraprofessionals and 37
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administrators. One school elected to include their fifth grade content teachers for Math, Reading
and Science/Social Studies/Health.
For the purpose of the setting in which this study took place, the focus was directed
toward elementary teachers and administrators only who received training in the Boundless
Learning model and had experience with co-teaching. Each classroom was originally organized
in a manner to accommodate a total of 18 students; 9 students with disabilities and 9 general
education students while making sure to include at least one student with a significant cognitive
disability from a designated program.
Typically, students serviced by the designated program required small group instruction
for most of the school day, as well as intensive related services and structured behavioral
supports. Focused services from related service personnel may have included one or a
combination of the following: speech and language, occupational therapy, vision services,
orientation and mobility, and/or physical therapy. Of these related services, speech and language
and occupational therapy were the most pronounced.
Students’ placements in designated programs were often an out-of-school boundary
placement that required students to be transported via county school buses away from their
communities and neighborhood school. Therefore, the provision of specialized transportation as
a related service had to be granted to the student. These students were given minimal access to
the general education setting. The expectation for each student was to perhaps access some
inclusive opportunities within their assigned program site and eventually, transition back to their
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neighborhood school. All students were pursuing a diploma and were expected to meet all of the
state requirements in order to graduate.
John Hopkins University Center for Technology in Education (JHU CTE) collaborated
with the district to put into practice the Boundless Learning Co-Teaching Model with selected
co-teaching teams of general and special educators across various elementary schools within the
district. The aspiration of the proposal was to train general and special educators to successfully
co-teach and construct 21st century inclusive learning environments that enhance the academic
performance and social acceptance among all students, including students returning from more
restrictive settings back to their neighborhood schools. Another focus of the proposed initiative
was to equip teachers with particular practices, protocols, and tools for general and special
educators to plan and teach together to allow for student engagement in learning and greater
academic achievement.
The rudiments of the Boundless Learning model is to create encouraging, nurturing
learning environments through joint efforts, competent planning, effective instructional delivery,
and progress monitoring driven by efficient data collection. Through teamwork, general and
special educators collaborate, developing knowledge as prolific, co-teaching teams, perfecting
inclusive practices, enhancing technology expertise and building cohesive partnerships. The end
result is that teachers will apply the acquired skills in the general education setting, creating
learning environments where children can learn in diverse, and highly flourishing studentlearning teams. Each individual, team, and the class have an opportunity to achieve. The specific
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methods and tools are used for ensuring that each student, counting those students with
disabilities, accesses the general education curriculum in order to attain achievement goals.
On a daily, weekly, and quarterly basis, teacher teams develop an understanding of the
meeting protocols by setting clear goals, equal-status roles and a commitment to make sure that
no child is left behind. For example, Differentiated Instruction is a theory based on the premise
that instructional approaches should vary and be adapted in relation to individual and diverse
students in classrooms (Tomlinson, 2001). Cooperative learning is another successful teaching
strategy used within a co-teaching model in which small teams, each with students of different
levels of ability, use a variety of learning activities to improve their understanding of a subject.
Each member of a team is responsible not only for learning what is taught but also for helping
teammates learn, thus creating an atmosphere of achievement (Balkcom, 1992). These best
practices have known results that consist of but are not limited to enhanced academic
achievement, better behavior and improved attendance, greater than before self-confidence and
motivation, and better liking of school and schoolmates.
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Case Processing Summary
Identify your current position.

Cases
Valid

Missing

N
CollTeamTotal

Percent

N

Total

General education teacher

15

93.8%

1

Percent
6.3%

Special education teacher

12

92.3%

1

Building Administrator (principal
or assistant principal)

15

88.2%

16

Percent
100.0%

7.7%

13

100.0%

2

11.8%

17

100.0%

Statistic
16.2000

Std. Error
.51824

Descriptives
Identify your current position.
CollTeamTotal

General education teacher

Mean
95% Confidence Interval for Mean

Lower Bound

15.0885

Upper Bound

17.3115

5% Trimmed Mean

16.1667

Median

16.0000

Variance

4.029

Std. Deviation

Special education teacher

2.00713

Minimum

13.00

Maximum

20.00

Range

7.00

Interquartile Range

3.00

Skewness

.174

.580

Kurtosis

-.317

1.121

16.1667

.68350

Mean
95% Confidence Interval for Mean

Lower Bound

14.6623

Upper Bound

17.6710

5% Trimmed Mean

16.2407

Median

16.5000

Variance

5.606

Std. Deviation

2.36771

Minimum

12.00

Maximum

19.00

Range

3.00

Skewness

-.731

.637

Kurtosis

-.228

1.232

18.2667

.38380

Building Administrator (principal Mean
or assistant principal)
95% Confidence Interval for Mean

17.4435

Upper Bound

19.0898
18.3519

Median

19.0000

Std. Deviation

2.210
1.48645

Minimum

15.00

Maximum

20.00

Range

	
  

Lower Bound

5% Trimmed Mean
Variance

	
  

7.00

Interquartile Range

5.00

Interquartile Range

2.00

Skewness

-.829

.580

Kurtosis

.146

1.121

N

